2016 PAGAN/NEWAGE MULTIMEDIA GUIDE
Our 2016 Buyer’s Guide gives you hundreds of wholesale sources for the best
giftware, books and music. Whether you're a retailer, auction site seller or just
someone looking for a great deal, WE HAVE compiled the Internet's leading
directory of Pagan/Newage wholesalers to help you find exactly what you're
looking for. This is the most complete and current mind/body/spirit guide to
wholesalers in this industry. If you own a retail store or buy wholesale, please
contact the following companies for gems, jewelry, minerals and new age products.
A retail certificate and federal tax ID number are required, and most companies
have a minimum order.
Books
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Audio
Video
Software
Get Your Own Store
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PLEASE NOTE: All companies listed wholesale, not all of them have a wholesale link and
you will have to contact the company to access their wholesale prices.

Pagan Webmaster
info@paganwebmaster.com
http://paganwebmaster.com/

"The Pagan / New Age Wholesale Directory" is copyrighted by Pagan Webmaster and is protected by Copyright
Law - therefore copying and distributing this product is strictly prohibited. You may NOT copy this product on CDROM, floppy disk, or any other storage device except for back-up purposes. You may NOT make this product
available for download, for free or for profit, from a FTP site. You may NOT copy any portion of the information
contained within any of these files.

BOOKS
Distributors & Publishers
Bulk Ebooks
http://paganwebmaster.com/products/bulk-ebooks/
Since you will own these eBooks you will never run out of stock. You can sell as many
copies of these eBooks as you want and never have to pay us another cent -- you keep 100%
of the profits. Also, your customers can download their items immediately from your store
as soon as they pay you.
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do
here for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/new-age-pagan-ebookstore-ii/
7th House Publishing
395 Sawdust Road, #2029
The Woodlands, TX 77380
866/942-2226
http://www.7th-house.com
Books, Giftware. - Publishers and distributors of magical books, calendars, planners, and
greeting cards. Home of Seasons of the Witch, the only full color witches’ planner and
datebooks.
Acropolis Books, Inc.
http://www.acropolisbooks.com
Acropolis Books was inwardly directed and guided to preserve and perpetuate of the work of
Joel S. Goldsmith, and made the commitment to ensure that all of Joel Goldsmith’s books would
continue to be available for those interested in his message. Acropolis also introduced eleven
new books never before professionally published. These activities were possible only through the
tireless and faithful dedication of many Infinite Way students.
The Aetherius Society
American Headquarters
6202 Afton Place
Los Angeles, CA 90028
USA
(800) 800 1354
info@aetherius.org
http://www.aetherius.org
The Aetherius Society is an international spiritual organization dedicated to spreading, and acting
upon, the teachings of advanced extraterrestrial intelligences.
AMACOM Books
800-250-5308
pubs_cust_serv@amanet.org

www.amacombooks.org
AMACOM publishes non-fiction books on business, management, leadership, HR, training,
communications, career growth, personal development, marketing, sales, customer service,
project management and finance.
AmberAllen-Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 6657
San Rafael, California 94903-0657
415-499-4657
dave@amberallen.com
http://www.amberallen.com
AMBER-ALLEN PUBLISHING was founded in 1990 by Janet Mills, who named the company
after her beloved cat, Amber, and her good friend, Marc Allen. Located 15 miles north of San
Francisco in Marin County, the company focuses exclusively on personal development,
inspirational, spiritual, and health-related books and audios that appeal to a large, general
audience. Our staff presently consists of four women, one man, and one tortoiseshell cat, who
happily publish works of beauty, integrity, and inspirational wisdom.
Amber Lotus Publishing
P.O. Box 11329
Portland, OR 97211
800-326-2375
mcampbell@amberlotus.com
http://www.amberlotus.com
Books, Giftware. - Since 1988, creating calendars, cards, journals, books, and wisdom decks that
illuminate spirit in the world. We print on recycled paper using soy-based inks.
America Reads Network
info@americareads.net
http://americareads.net
America Reads Network (ARN) has been founded to fill the void that has been created by the
demise of independent booksellers. We promote literacy and provide reading material by
utilizing the internet’s vast reach through social media and e-commerce for specific areas of
interest. ARN consists of a network of social media sites that serve their actual or virtual
communities with topical information, mutual interest, services and communication about
authors, publishers, readers, events, meetings, book fairs, book reviews, blogs and publishing
services—it's your local bookstore on the internet. ARN supports a comprehensive e-commerce
site through numerous catalogs to source books in physical or e-book formats through local
social sites to access any book ever published, as well as provide an economic support for their
communities.
Andrews McMeel Universal
1130 Walnut,
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
816-581-7500
http://www.amuniversal.com

For more than 45 years, Andrews McMeel Universal and its divisions, Universal Uclick, and
Andrews McMeel Publishing , have helped define American popular culture by giving a voice to
storytellers of our age. Through comic strips, newspaper columns, books, calendars, greeting
cards, gift items, and Web sites, this quiet Kansas City company has discovered, nurtured and
promoted many of the bards of our time.
Angelica del Mar
949-305-9793
AngelicasCards@yahoo.com
www.angelicascards.com
Animal Communication made easy with Messages From Your Animal Companion divination
deck. Beautiful 55 color card deck with photographs of adorable animals and instructional card.
See website for photos and testimonials.
Applegate Valley Publishing
541-862-7021
www.graceofgratitude.com
Greeting Cards, Gratitude Journal, Custom Illustrations, Watercolors
A.R.E. Press
800-333-4499
www.arepress.com
Books, CDs, DVDs, DVD-Rom
Arsenal Pulp Press
200 - 341 Water Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 1B8, Canada
604-687-4233
info@arsenalpulp.com
http://www.arsenalpulp.com
Books. - More than 200 titles currently in print, ranging from fiction to gender and cultural
studies to guidebooks and best-selling vegan cookbooks. U. S. distribution by Consortium.
Ash Tree Publishing
P.O. Box 64
Woodstock, NY 12498
845-246-8081
order@ashtreepublishing.com
http://www.ashtreepublishing.com
Books. - Books you’ll treasure, information you can trust. Women’s health and women’s spirit
from Susun Weed, Juliette de Bairacli Levy, and others. Wise Woman herbals, DVDs, audio.
Astara
10700 Jersey Blvd.,
Suite 420,
Rancho Cucamonga

Tel: 909.948.7412
Email: Info@Astara.org
http://www.astara.org
Astara has been dedicated to elevating the consciousness and health of humankind since it was
founded in 1951. Astara's Book of Life Degree Lessons have helped enlighten hundreds-ofthousands of seekers worldwide.
August House
3500 Piedmont Rd NE
#310
Atlanta, GA 30305
1-800-284-8784
steve@augusthouse.com
http://www.augusthouse.com/
August House is the highly acclaimed and award-winning multimedia publisher of children's
stories, folktale anthologies and resource books. For over three decades, August House has
developed one of the most highly respected collections of stories from around the world. Parents,
teachers, and librarians love our stories because of their integrity and authenticity.
AURORA PRESS
PO BOX 573
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504 USA
info@aurorapress.com
http://www.aurorapress.com/
Aurora Press is devoted to pioneering books that catalyze personal growth, healing and
transformation.
Avail Press/Distribution: Emerald Book Group
26500 Agoura Road
STE 102-354
Calabasas CA 91302
818-889-6725
info@availpress.com
www.availpress.com
“Choosing Honor focuses a fascinating ten-point spiritual lens on corruption in the United States
today and shouts: Pay attention! Get involved and take back our country and our honor. Readers
may not always agree with Ficalora's application of Kabbalah's Ten Absolutes as a panacea for
society's ills, but her message, wonderfully underscored by classic rock'n'roll lyrics, rings true
globally.
Awakening Publications
P.O. Box 1906
Birmingham, AL 35201
205-414-9388
info@awakeningpublications.com
http://www.awakeningbooks.com

Books, Spoken Audio. - Visionary-fiction and hypnotic-script books. Guided audio CDs using
hypnosis for pain, anxiety, smoking, and insomnia.
Barrons Educational Series, Inc.
250 Wireless Blvd
Hauppauge NY, 11788
1-800-645-3476
fbrown@barronseduc.com
http://barronseduc.com/
Welcome to BARRONSEDUC.COM... the home of Barron's Educational Series, Inc. Here you'll
find over 2,000 titles in a wide range of categories—from our world-renowned test-prep and
college guides to children's books and pet books.
Benbellabooks.com
1094 Flex Drive
Jackson, TN 38301
800-343-4499
aida@benbellabooks.com
www.benbellabooks.com
BenBella Books is a publishing boutique that aims to be the publisher of choice for a select
group of authors who value personal attention, a partnership philosophy, flexibility and a creative
approach to marketing
Beyond Words
20827 NW Cornell Rd.
Suite 500,
Hillsboro, OR 97124
(503) 531.8700
info@beyondword.com
http://www.beyondword.com/
At Beyond Words, our books and our company are an expression of who we are as people, the
values we hold, and the actions we take to bring our goals to light. We want to inspire people
through our work—inspire them to gain wholeness and completeness for themselves, and to
learn, grow, and find solutions.
Blooming Rose Press
PO Box 1211
Mount Shasta, CA 96067-1211
530.926.2833
http://www.bloomingrosepress.com
Home of Wis-Myth. Just left of Sci-Fi looms Wisdom-Focused Modern Mythology Join us in
consideration of novel approaches to personal and spiritual evolution
Bloomsbury Publishing Inc.
1385 Broadway, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10018

Tel: (212) 419-5300
askacademic@bloomsbury.com
http://www.bloomsbury.com
Bloomsbury Publishing is a leading independent publishing house established in 1986. It has
companies in London, New York, Sydney and New Delhi. Its four divisions include Bloomsbury
Academic and Professional, Bloomsbury Information, Bloomsbury Adult Publishing and
Bloomsbury Children's Publishing. Find out more about the company, view our catalogs, or
browse the site to see our books.
Blue Dolphin Publishing Home
P.O. Box 8,
Nevada City, CA 95959-0008
Orders: 1-800-643-0765
bdolphin@bluedolphinpublishing.com
http://www.bluedolphinpublishing.com
Blue Dolphin Publishing specializes in publishing books and tapes on comparative cultural and
spiritual traditions, lay and transpersonal psychology, education, new science, self-help, health,
healing, complementary medicine, ecology, interspecies relationships, and whatever helps people
grow in their social awareness and conscious evolution.
Blue Bridge Books
240 West 35th Street
Suite 500
New York, NY 10001
212-244-4166
janguerth@bluebridgebooks.com
www.bluebridgebooks.com
BlueBridge is an independent publisher of international non-fiction based in New York City.
BlueBridge subjects range from culture, history, biography, travel, and current affairs to
spirituality, self-help, and inspiration.
Blue Star Network
7 Avenida Vista Grande, 113
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87508
505-466-0440
sales@amethystplanet.com
http://www.amethystplanet.com
Our Akashic Meditations, Alawashka Gatherings and Shollamaya Healing Trainings are a
culmination of many years and many lifetimes of bringing new energies and new awareness to
our world. Our site is a celebration of transformation and illumination.
Book Publishing Company,
P.O. Box 99,
Summertown TN, 38483
888.260.8458
info@bookpubco.com

https://www.bookpubco.com
BPC titles focus on plant-based nutrition and cooking and feature not only some of the pioneers
of soyfoods cookery and raw foods but new generations of chefs that are redefining the look and
taste of plant-based cuisine. Our vegetarian/vegan cookbooks include ethnic favorites and cover
a number of dietary concerns (food sensitivities, diabetes, weight management, etc.). Our
Healthy Living imprint offers titles that help people reach optimal health through better nutrition,
nontoxic personal and home care, and natural therapies for illnesses.
Burgoyne & Burgoyne, Publishers
P.O. Box 17095
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117-0095
801-277-8977
877-278-8977
Fax: 877-278-7789
burgoyne@burgoyne.com
www.burgoyneandburgoynepublishers.com
Books. - A small, independent publishing house, this year promoting its award-winning 500
color-photograph, 92-poem Africa book, Into the Okavango, a safari adventure.
Canyon Records Productions
3131 Clarendon Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85017
800-268-1141
canyon@canyonrecords.com
http://www.canyonrecords.com
Music. - Traditional and contemporary American Indian music from a wide variety of regions.
Acoustic, flute, rock, jazz, pop, and world-beat genres.
Career Press/New Page Books
12 Parish Dr.
Wayne, NJ 07470
(201) 848-0310
201-848-0310
Sales@careerpress.com
http://www.newpagebooks.com
Books. - This imprint of Career Press focuses on New Age titles. Categories include health,
mythology, self-help, supernatural, new science, religion, Wicca, magic, history, ancient
mysteries, and other general nonfiction.
Celestial Wellspring
1001 Cooper Pt. Rd. SW
PMB323, Suite 140
Olympia, Washington 98502
360-412-5433
360-412-5434 (fax)
awakener@celestialwellspring.com

http://www.celestialwellspring.com/
Celestial Wellspring Publications™ has available my book entitled ALL LOVE: A Guidebook
for Healing with Sekhem-Seichim-Reiki and SKHM and color prints of the new SKHM Shenu.
Chelsea Green Publishing, Inc.
85 North Main Street
Suite 120
White River Junction, VT 05001
Tel: 802.295.6300
http://www.chelseagreen.com
Founded in 1984, Chelsea Green Publishing is recognized as a leading publisher of books on the
politics and practice of sustainable living, publishing authors who bring in-depth, practical
knowledge to life, and give readers hands-on information related to organic farming and
gardening, permaculture, ecology, the environment, simple living, food, sustainable business and
economics, green building, and more.
Chimera Publishing
719 Arena Drive
Hamilton, NJ 08610
800-448-0295
norm@chimerapublishing.com
http://www.chimerapublishing.com
Books. - Art books by Brian Froud, Amy Brown, Nene Thomas, Jessica Galbreth, Josephine
Wall, Maxine Gadd, and Wendy Froud. Upcoming book, The Wonderland Project by Grace
Slick.
Chronicle Books
680 Second Street
San Francisco, California 94107
415-537-4200
frontdesk@chroniclebooks.com
http://www.chroniclebooks.com
Books, Giftware. - One of the most admired and respected publishing companies in the U. S. ,
Chronicle Books has developed a reputation for award-winning, innovative books and gifts.
Conscious Living Foundation
150 Camino Al Barranco
La Selva Beach, CA 95076
831-688-1694
http://www.leonardjacobson.com
Leonard Jacobson is deeply committed to helping others break through to the joyous experience
of living in the NOW. He teaches how to become fundamentally present and how to arise in
mastery of your mind and ego, so that you are no longer involuntarily pulled out of Presence. He
has been teaching people how to be present for over 30 years. When you attend one of Leonard's
events, you will enter into the direct experience of the awakened state.

Creative Harmonics
858 699 6678
2490 Eastshore Drive
#2581C,
Reno, Nevada 89509
rowena@creative-harmonics.org
http://www.creative-harmonics.org/
Rowena is author of thirteen published books and hundreds of articles. Her life is one of the most
creative on the planet today. Nicky Skully, author of Alchemical Healing says, "Rowena Pattee
Kryder is one of the most brilliant and creative minds of our times."
Creative Numerology
osmosbooks@aol.com
http://www.creativenumerology.com/
Based on the principles of Free Will and the cycles of nature, Creative Numerology brings this
ancient science out of the "unknown", into our expanding and evolving minds. It is designed to
help us better understand ourselves, each other, and the direction we are taking, personally and
collectively. Creative Numerology Year Books are a nine-volume collectable and reusable series
- one book for each of the nine numerological years. Buy just one, or any amount. (If you buy the
whole series of 9 books in the printed or pdf formats, you get one free).
Crossquarter Publishing Group
PO Box 23749
Santa Fe, NM 87502 USA
(505) 690-3923
http://crossquarter.com
Crossquarter Publishing Group highlights authors in the fields of self help, herbal & alternative
medicine, business, magick & metaphysics, science fiction, metaphysical mysteries, and
paranormal romance.
Crown House Publishing Ltd
Crown Buildings, Bancyfelin, Carmarthen,
United Kingdom, SA33 5ND
T: +44 (0) 1267 211345
E: books@crownhouse.co.uk
http://www.crownhouse.co.uk
The publishing business is now thriving under a team of highly skilled and creative people who
love working with authors to create highly informative, instructional, fun and often life changing
books. We still continue to publish titles in our specialist NLP and hypnosis fields, and
occasionally venture outside these areas to work with authors who we believe have the potential
to write the next bestseller or a book that will change lives.
Center for Spiritual Awareness
P.O. Box 7
Lakemont, Georgia 30552
706.782.4723

Email: info@csa-davis.org
http://csa-davis.org/
Books by Roy Eugene Davis
Dark House Press
info@thedarkhousepress.com
http://www.thedarkhousepress.com/
Neo-noir, fantasy, science fiction, horror, literary, magical realism, transgressive, crime,
surrealism, and the grotesque. Everything we like has an elevated perspective, a literary voice, so
whatever the genre, avoid the expected, the formulaic, the same old stories and voices. Memoir
and poetry will be a very hard sale but we’re not saying 100% no yet—the same for YA/NA.
Dark Moon Press
P.O Box 11496
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46858-11496
DarkMoon@DarkMoonPress.com
http://darkmoonpress.com
As the publisher, I would like to welcome you to our 2016 catalog. Dark Moon Press had its
modest beginnings back in 2005 when the very first book came out, titled Embracing the
Darkness: Understanding Dark Subcultures. Since then we have expanded the company without
losing the vision of that first title, bringing in new talent and topics such as the paranormal and
classic horror. We pride ourselves in bring to our reader the best in fiction and non-fiction books,
ranging from popular culture, vampires, zombies, the occult, erotica, art and photography The
Addams Family would enjoy !
Dawn Publications
800-545-7475
orders@dawnpub.com
http://www.dawnpub.com
Books. - Award-winning children’s picture books that explore nature and inspire in children a
deeper understanding and appreciation for all life on Earth.
DEVI PRESS
P.O. Box 2125
Redmond, Oregon 97756
Email: info@devipress.com
http://www.devipress.com
Devi Press is a publisher of books in the genre of metaphysics or metaphysical topics to include
spiritual subjects, applied spirituality, and the understanding that there are many paths to God all
of which are worthy of exploration. Jesus, Buddha, and Krishna as well as all of the other great
spiritual masters are manifestations of a single enlightened consciousness - call it Buddha
Nature, Christ Consciousness, I AM that I AM, Brahman, Einsoph or Great Spirit - all the same.
Spirituality is deep like the ocean while religion generally tends to flow in shallow streams on
the surface of our minds. The spiritual path requires personal effort.
DeVorss & Co.

P.O. Box 1389
Camarillo, CA 93011-1389
800-843-5743
service@devorss.com
http://www.devorss.com
Books. - Founded more than 75 years ago, publisher of metaphysical, inspirational, spiritual,
self-help, and new-thought books.
Dharma Publishing – Main Office
35788 Hauser Bridge Rd.
Cazadero, CA 95421
p: (800) 873-4276
http://dharmapublishing.com
From its inception, Dharma Publishing has had the good fortune to have an inspired guiding
vision that merges spiritual practice with work and emphasizes results attained through
cooperation and virtuous action. Dharma Publishing offers individuals opportunities to develop
awareness, concentration and professional skills while engaging in a purpose that transcends
personal gain. The clarity of this purpose has been a major factor in Dharma Publishing’s growth
and development. Working with others who appreciate the value of preserving and transmitting
the teachings of enlightenment fosters an environment that supports compassion, integrity, and
cooperation and encourages success.
DK
345 Hudson St., 4th Floor
New York, NY 10014
800-733-3000
ecustomerservice@randomhouse.com
http://www.dk.com
DK's aim is to inform, enrich and entertain readers of all ages and everything DK publishes,
whether print or digital, embodies the unique DK design approach. DK brings unrivalled clarity
to a wide range of topics with a unique combination of words and pictures, put together to
spectacular effect. We have a reputation for innovation in design for both print and digital
products.
Dover Publications
http://www.doverpublications.com
Thank you for visiting Dover Publications. Since our founding in 1941, we’ve built our
reputation by offering remarkable products at amazing prices. Everyone in the Dover family
wants you to be delighted with your purchase. When you shop at Dover, you may do so with
complete confidence. We stand behind every product we sell with our unconditional guarantee.
Dragonhawk Publishing
P.O. Box 10637
Jackson, TN 38308
731-987-3334
sales@dragonhawkpublishing.com

http://www.dragonhawkpublishing.com
Books, Spoken Audio. - Titles about mysticism, magic, nature, and healing by bestselling author
Ted Andrews and others, including the Young Person’s School of Magic and Mystery.
Eckhart Teachings Inc
720-509-1849
customerservice@eckharttollenow.com
http://www.eckharttolle.com/
Transformational books, CDs and DVDs by Eckhart Tolle and Kim Eng.
Elim Books
P.O. Box 704
Hampden, MA 01036
elimbooks@aol.com
www.ElimBooks.com
Welcome to Elim Books' presence on the web! My name is Kimberley Converse, Publisher of
Elim Books. Elim Books is a small, family-run company, which relies heavily on consultants. We
have been pleased to work with Karen Duvall of Karen Duvall Design; she designed our first
cover and interior text. Marlene Bagnull of Write His Answer Ministries is most knowledgeable
in substantive editing and marketing. Tricia Welch is my invaluable copy editor. And Pioneer
Valley Webs gave our website the brand identity that it needed.
Emerald Earth Publishing
P.O. Box 1946
Sebastopol, CA 95473
707-829-0868
http://www.emeraldearth.net
Books. - Remembering a Life, comprehensive manual about death; Songs for Earthlings, Pagan
songbook; Promises to Keep, a guide to writing wedding vows; Winter Solstice Singing Ritual.
Available through New Leaf Distributing.
Empowered Whole Being Press
831-476-0820
http://www.empoweredwholebeingpress.com
Empowered Whole Being Press was founded specifically to publish books that inspire
reawakening, enlighten awareness, and support lasting positive transformation…Empowered
Whole Being Press offers books for spiritual seekers, no matter where they may be on their path
of enlightenment. We are dedicated to discovering new authors with a compelling, inspiring
message to share, and offer them as much, or as little, publishing and marketing support as they
desire.
Empyrean Quest
PO Box 24
Knightsen CA 94548 .
Fax 925-215-2548.
E-mail: synchrofil@aol.com

http://www.empyreanquest.com
Our mission at Empyrean Quest is to help others in their quest to reconnect to the source of that
light, to remain open to the possibilities, and to assist in re-creating the field of scientific and
spiritual thought in the image and under The Law Of The One. We actively seek the marriage of
science and religion: the 'Religience' of the the 21st Century.
ESPAVO LLC / Lightworker,
PO Box 34838,
Las Vegas, NV 89133
https://www.lightworker.com
You are not here by accident. We are very happy that you have found us. Here at Lightworker
you will find a joyous re-union in progress. It is a re-union of people re-connecting to their own
power and each other. We invite you to join in on any level that you feel comfortable.
Lightworker is a place to help you re-member who you really are and why you are here.
Expanding Universe Publishing
778-370-2445
www.expandinguniversepublishing.com
Health, Healing, Energy-Healing, Self-Help, Personal Growth, Spirituality, Consciousness,
Relationships, Meditation
Findhorn Press
http://www.findhornpress.com/
Findhorn Press is an independent publishing house in northeast Scotland which offers books, sets
of cards, cds and dvds that cover a wide range of 'mind-body-spirit' topics such as nature,
spirituality, alternative health (for both people and for animals), self-help, etc. We publish under
3 different 'imprints': Findhorn, Caminoguides (which focuses on guidebooks for pilgrims to
Santiago de Compostella) and Earthdancer (holistic, mostly crystal, healing, and the
nature/angelic kingdoms).
Floating World Editions
26 Jack Corner Road
Warren, CT 06777
860-868-0890
rfurse@floatingworldeditions.com
http://www.floatingworldeditions.com
Floating World Editions can assist with any and all phases of the publishing process. We are a
particularly suitable partner for museums or other institutions who occasionally publish on
Asian-related subjects, but have limited editorial or production resources or perhaps no practical
route to the trade book market.
Fons Vitae Publishing and Distribution
49 Mockingbird Valley Drive
Louisville, KY 40207
Phone/Fax: 502-893-7373
fonsvitaeky@aol.com

http://www.fonsvitae.com
Fons Vitae, a non-profit, academic press, publishes interfaith scholarly works focused primarily
on world spirituality.
Foundations of Light, LLC,
info@lightfoundations.com
http://lightfoundations.com
Foundations of Light, LLC is the company of Rebecca A. Holdorf, and has operated in many
separate endeavors since 1998, beginning as Foundations of Light Publishing, then adding
shortly afterward Foundations of Light REIKI. In 2001, Foundations of Light True-self
Actualization classes were created.
Fulcrum Publishing
4690 Table Mountain Drive, Suite 100
Golden, Colorado 80403
Phone: (800) 992-290
orders@fulcrumbooks.com
http://www.fulcrum-books.com/
To that end, we have published books from prominent politicians (Gov. Richard Lamm, Sen.
Gary Hart, Sen. Eugene McCarthy), leading Native Americans (Wilma Mankiller, Vine Deloria
Jr., Joseph Bruchac), master gardeners (Lauren Springer, Tom Peace, Richard Hartlage), and
important organizations in the environmental community (Campaign for America’s Wilderness,
World Wilderness Congress, Defenders of Wildlife).
Gem Guides Book Co.
315 Cloverleaf Drive, Suite F
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
626-855-1611
gembooks@aol.com
http://www.gemguidesbooks.com
Books. - Books on crystal healing, minerals, gemstones, jewelry, bead crafts, and American
Indian spirituality.
Gibbs Smith, Publisher
PO Box 667
Layton, Utah 84041
800.748.543
www.gibbs-smith.com
Celebrating its 40th anniversary in 2009, Gibbs Smith specializes in beautifully illustrated
lifestyle books covering topics such as interior design, architecture, cooking, children's, home,
green/sustainable and more.
Global Communications
P.O. Box 753
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
conspiracyjournal@hotmail.com

http://uforeview.tripod.com
Welcome to Conspiracy Journal - Home of the latest news and info on UFOs, the paranormal,
Nikola Tesla, free energy, conspiracies, the New World Order, the Illuminati and MORE! We
also feature well-known authors and researchers such as: Tim R. Swartz, Commander X,
Timothy Green Beckley, Brad Steiger, Sean Casteel and Diane Tessman. Check out our
bookshop with books and videos that THEY don't want you to see!
Goddess Network Inc., The
P.O. Box 7109
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302
866-888-4633
tgn@thegoddessnetwork.net
www.thegoddessnetwork.net
Personal Growth books, Deeksha and Oneness Blessing Programs, Oneness Movement,
Empowerment Programs, Women’s Empowerment, Self-esteem books, Science of Mind,
affirmations, positive thinking, positive prayer, Ernest Holmes philosophy, Charlene Proctor,
Goddess Network, power of positive thinking, self growth, affirmative prayer, spiritual lessons,
female power, conscious awareness.
THE GOLDEN SUFI CENTER
mailing address: P.O. Box 456
Point Reyes Station, California 94956-0456 U.S.A.
tel: (415) 663-0100, fax: (415) 663-0103
email: info@goldensufi.org
http://www.goldensufi.org
If you wish to know more about The Golden Sufi Center's activities, meditation groups, lectures,
seminars, and retreats, browse through our web pages or please contact as below. Books, dvds,
and audio recordings are also available from each of these offices:
Gothic Image Publications
+44 (0)1458 831281
http://gothicimage.co.uk
We are small and independent. We publish outstanding books. They combine the best of the old
with the cutting edge. Friendly and practical, these books are classics in their field. They awaken
the imagination and stir hidden depths.
Great Ideas in Education
Box 328, Brandon, VT 05733-0328
1-800-639-4122
info1@great-ideas.org
http://www.great-ideas.org
Great Ideas in Education is the website of Psychology Press/ Holistic Education Press, a
company focused on returning balance to education.
Grail Foundation Press,
14318 Shirley Bohn Road,

Box A,
Mount Airy, Maryland 21771,
Telephone: (800) 427-9217
http://shop-grail.com
Grail Foundation Press was founded in 1994 to aid the ‘Verlag der Stiftung Gralsbotschaft’
(German for ‘Grail Message Foundation Publisher’) in printing and distributing the book In the
Light of Truth: The Grail Message in North America, joining an international publishing network
with foundations in Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, the Congo, France, Germany,
Great Britain, Italy, The Netherlands, Nigeria, and Switzerland. Today, the titles offered through
Grail Foundation Press are distributed in over 90 countries worldwide, and in as many as 17
languages.
Grail Productions
PO BOX 1908
Sedona, AZ 86339
Phone: 360-671-8349
Email: office@grailproductions.com
http://grailproductions.com/
Grail Productions was created in the mid-1980’s. Our primary intention is to promote the work of
Michael Mirdad and other teachers and teachings that support the development of Love, Light,
and Christ Consciousness throughout the world.
Greenleaf Book Group
PO Box 91869
Austin, TX 78709
512.891.6100
contact@greenleafbookgroup.com
http://greenleafbookgroup.com
Greenleaf Book Group is an independent publisher and distributor dedicated to empowering
authors. We can partner with you on every aspect of developing and promoting your big idea,
from expert branding to book creation, promotion, and retail distribution. We have the
capabilities to take your book idea through full project development and production all the way
to bookstore shelves. Our award-winning team works with you to create an exceptional book and
design a custom-built strategy to ensure its success in the retail market.
Hampton Roads Publishing
PO Box 8107
Charlottesville, VA 22906
434-296-2772
http://www.hamptonroadspub.com
Books. - Popular books from leading authors on a variety of topics including mind/body/spirit,
self-help, parenting, business, natural health, astrology, science, spirituality, and more.
HarperCollins Publishers
195 Broadway
New York, NY 10007

212-207-7000
orders@harpercollins.com
http://www.harpercollins.com/
HarperCollins Publishers is the second largest consumer book publisher in the world, with
operations in 18 countries, nearly two hundred years of history and more than 120 unique
imprints around the world.
The Harvard Common Press
535 Albany Street
Boston, MA 02118
Tel. 617-423-5803
Fax. 617-695-9794
info@harvardcommonpress.com
http://www.harvardcommonpress.com
We publish a wide array of cookbooks designed especially for people who enjoy cooking.
Whether you need a simple recipe to simmer in your slow cooker all day, or you want to present
a sublime Sunday feast from the Basque region of Spain, whether you want to astonish your
friends with divinely-gorgeous homemade truffles, or you need to whip up crowd-pleasing
blondies for tomorrow’s bake sale, you’ll find whatever you need in our treasury of trusted
cookbooks. Each book is written to instruct and inform, to tantalize and delight. Enjoy!
Hay House
P.O. Box 5100
Carlsbad, CA 92018
800-654-5126
http://www.hayhouse.com
Books, Giftware, Multimedia. - Books and audio CDs by Louise Hay, Wayne W. Dyer, Doreen
Virtue, Sylvia Browne, and others for self-improvement, inspiration, healing, spirituality,
astrology, and more. Videos, DVDs, journals, card decks, calendars, kits, and Doreen Virtue’s
angel jewelry
Headline Books
P O Box 52
Terra Alta, WV 26764
800-570-5951
email: MyBook@HeadlineBooks.com
http://headlinebooks.com
Headline Books is located in Terra Alta, WV and has been publishing books since 1988. Prior to
that, the company was called Cheat River Publications, Inc., (CRP) and published their first book
in 1985, Killing Waters: The Great West Virginia Flood of 1985. After releasing several nonfiction, regional titles, CRP was dissolved and Headline Books, Inc began in 1988. The first title
published by Headline Books, Inc. was A James Manchin: A Biography of Controversy.
Health Communications Inc.
3201 S.W. 15th Street
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

800-441-5569
http://www.hcibooks.com
Books. - HCI publishes fiction and non-fiction titles on life issues and is home to the Chicken
Soup for the Soul series and other national bestsellers.
Himalayan Institute Press
P.O. Box 808
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
714-374-1988
iispublishing@hotmail.com
http://www.iispublishing.com
Books. - Master Choa Kok Sui offers books on Pranic Healing, Pranic Psychotherapy, 12
chakras, Psychic Self Defense, Crystal Healing, SuperBrain Yoga, and ancient wisdom.
HOHM PRESS
PO BOX 4410
CHINO VALLEY, AZ 86323
1-800-381-2700
hppublisher@cableone.net
http://www.hohmpress.com
Hohm Press is committed to publishing books that provide readers with alternatives to the
materialistic values of the current culture and promote self-awareness, the recognition of
interdependence and compassion. Our subject areas include religious studies, natural health,
parenting, women’s issues, the arts and poetry. We are proud to offer the work of contemporary
spiritual teachers Lee Lozowick, Arnaud Desjardins and Taisen Deshimaru, and to present books
by authors distinguished in their fields: Georg Feuerstein Ph.D. (Yoga and Tantric
studies),Humbart “Smokey” Santillo, N.D. (Natural Health and Herbs), Claudio Naranjo, M.D.
(Enneagram), Mariana Caplan (Religious Studies), Redhawk, Andrew Schelling and Vraje
Abramian (poetry and poetic translations) and others.
Ibis Press & Nicolas Hays
800-423-7087,
www.ibispress.net
IBIS PRESS/NICOLAS HAYS is dedicated to to providing the finest spiritual literature available
today. We specialize in publishing books from both classic and modern sources that outline the
basis and development of the world's Mystery Traditions. Our subjects include Alchemy,
Astrology, Depth Psychology, Magick, Spirituality, Women's Mysteries, and the many other
paths of human striving for union with the Infinite. We welcome your interest and look forward
to earning your trust and loyalty.
Illumination Arts Publishing
13023 NORTH EAST HWY 99
STE-7, PMB-8
VANCOUVER, WA. 98686
360-984-5173
liteinfo@illumin.com

http://www.illumin.com
Illumination Arts publishes inspirational children's books to "inspire the mind, touch the heart,
and uplift the spirit." We pride ourselves on producing some of the highest quality children's
books around. Each of our award-winning picture books has been brought to life through the
thoughtful writing of our authors and the vibrant illustrations of our artists.
Image Ink Publications
http://www.ellenblend.com
Image Ink Publications is dedicated to providing truthful and inspirational writings to promote
spiritual growth and enlightenment.
INNER CITY BOOKS
53 Alvin Avenue,
Toronto, ON M4T 2A8, Canada
Tel. (416) 927-0355
Email: info@innercitybooks.net
www.innercitybooks.net
We now have more than 100 authoritative works on many themes, all promoting the
understanding and practical application of Jungian psychology. The only complaint we regularly
hear is that we publish books faster than people can read them.
Inner Directions
P.O. Box 130070
Carlsbad, CA 92013
Tel: (760) 599-4075
http://www.innerdirections.org/
INNER DIRECTIONS is a nonprofit organization dedicated to sharing the heart of authentic
spirituality through a unique selection of articles, stories, poems, sacred texts, plus digital audio
and video—all of which point to the direct immediacy of our true nature.
Inner Traditions/Bear & Co.
1 Park Street
Rochester, VT 05767-0388
800-246-8648
customerservice@innertraditions.com
http://www.innertraditions.com
Books. - Independent publisher of more than 1,000 books on spirituality, alternative health,
indigenous cultures, ancient mysteries, divination, and new thought.
The International Pathwork Foundation
P.O. Box 725 Madison,
VA 22727
phone: 540-948-5558
http://pathwork.org/
The official site for The Pathwork®, a body of practical spiritual wisdom that lays out a step-bystep journey into personal transformation and wholeness, down to the very core of our being,

offering guidance and advice for self-development and personal growth. It is a voyage of
discovery to the Real Self through the layers of our defenses, denial and fear.
Independent Publishers Group
814 N. Franklin Street
Chicago, IL 60610
P (800) 888-4741
F (312) 337-5985
frontdesk@ipgbook.com
http://www.ipgbook.com
IPG is the original and second largest independent book distributor in the United States. Our
innovative publisher services, aggressive marketing, and extensive reach ensure access into
every imaginable channel, including gift, specialty, wholesale, and digital accounts worldwide.
Ingram Content Group Inc.
One Ingram Blvd.
La Vergne, TN 37086
(855) 867-1920
Inquiry.LSI@ingramcontent.com
http://www.ingramcontent.com/
Make every customer a customer for life—next door or across the globe. Access a huge
inventory of books—easy to order and delivered at lightning speeds.
Inspired Life Design
805-569-2564.
http://www.inspiredlifedesign.com/
Lauren Sullivan guides women to rediscover their unique heartsong and live happier, more
balanced and peaceful lives. She is the award-winning author of Give Wings to Your Dreams:
Reawaken Your Joy and Passion for Life and has appeared on radio and TV programs throughout
the country. She is a professionally certified Life Coach and has been conducting women’s
retreats in Santa Barbara since 2001.
Jain Publishing Company, Inc.
P. O. Box 3523
Fremont, CA 94539
Phone: 510-659-8272
Email: mail@jainpub.com
http://www.jainpub.com
Jain Publishing Co. is a humanities and social sciences publisher that publishes academic and
scholarly references, as well as books for the general reader in both print and electronic formats.
A substantial part of its publishing program pertains to books dealing with Asia, commonly
categorized as "Asian Studies."
James Wanless
Marina Del Rey, CA
p. 831-915-0178 e.

james@james-wanless.com
http://james-wanless.com
He eventually created the now best-selling Voyager Tarot deck – a holistic and multicultural
roadmap of life he calls “The GPS of the Soul”. This, along with his companion book, Way Of
The Great Oracle, led him to become an authority on creative and strategic intuition. He is now
known throughout the world for these, along with his subsequent written works, Intuition@Work
and Strategic Intuition for The 21st Century.
Janet Callahan – Author and Artist
http://www.janetcallahan.com/books
Author and priestess Janet Callahan has had articles published in several anthologies and on
various websites, as well as on her own blogs. She has had poetry published on the now defunct
paganliving.com. She’s also published an eBook on being a Pagan Parent in the NICU, and has
written a mini-course on planning for Pagan holidays. – Wholesale details not listed, but
available upon request. Affiliate program also available.
Jeffers Press
P.O. Box 5338
Santa Monica, CA 90409
info@jefferspress.com
http://www.jefferspress.com
Books, Giftware, Spoken Audio. - Jeffers Press brings you the highest quality books, audio, and
gifts. Our focus is on creating superior products that promote a positive, inspirational message.
Jessica Kingsley Publishers
400 Market Street, Suite 400
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215-922-1161
orders@jkp.com
http://www.jkp.com
Books. - Jessica Kingsley Publishers is an independent company specializing in books that make
a difference, on subjects ranging from arts and music therapies to yoga and spirituality.
Jewish Lights Publishing
Sunset Farm Offices
Route 4, PO Box 237
Woodstock, VT 05091 USA
Tel: (802) 457-4000
Sales: sales@jewishlights.com
http://jewishlights.com/
Jewish Lights seeks out materials about the unity and community of the Jewish People and the
relevance of Judaism to everyday life. To help us in these efforts, respectful of the rich diversity
of the Jewish heritage, we have established an Advisory Board representing a broad range of
Jewish perspectives. The Advisory Board helps seek out new material and provides insights into
the publishing needs of the Jewish community.

Joseph Jenkins, Inc.,
143 Forest Lane,
Grove City, PA 16127 USA;
Phone: 814-786-9085;
mail@josephjenkins.com
http://josephjenkins.com
We are a family business that includes publishing, an online book store offering slate roof books
and humanure compost books, retail sales in slate roofing tools and supplies, retail sales in
compost related products, and national and international consulting, both with slate roofing and
with humanure compost toilet alternatives.
Kane/Miller Book Publishers
PO Box 8515
La Jolla, CA 92038
800-968-1930
info@kanemiller.com
www.kanemiller.com
Award-winning children’s books from around the world.
Kala H. Kos
kala@hawaiiheart.com
http://www.hawaiiheart.com
Kauai, when viewed from above with the east at the top, is shaped remarkably like the human
heart. It is the nature of every human heart to seek happiness. The focus of this site is to bring
you the tools for Aloha Wai Ola - Love, Wealth, and Health. Here you will discover the
Polynesian Way of the Adventurer as well as the secrets of an ancient esoteric knowledge of
Hawaii that some call Huna. We hope that you will become part of our extended family. Mahalo
nui loa!
Kalpa Tree Press
65 E. 96th St., Suite 12D
New York, NY 10128
books@kalpatree.com
http://www.kalpatree.com/
Specifically, we publish contemporary classics in the Ramakrishna-Vivekananda tradition of
Vedanta. Through spiritual writings and biographies of exceptional quality, we aim to bring the
inspiration of practical Vedanta to general readers, while informing students of religious studies.
Ketch Institute of Metaphysics
www.candle-lighting.com
Metaphysical, New Age, Quantum Physics, Books, What it Means To be Alive Today, What it
Means to have Astrology in the Bible, What it Means to understand Feng Shui Whose Life are
you Living/ Environmental Epigenetics. Based on your environment, DNA, and your ability to
move beyond your genetic history freeing yourself of long inherited family diseases, disorders
and dysfunctions. Other new titles, What it Means To be Alive Today, the vibrational definition
of each day, the karma associated

Kessinger Publishing LLC,
P.O. Box 1404,
Whitefish, MT 59937 USA
http://kessinger.net/
Kessinger Publishing utilizes advanced technology to publish and preserve thousands of rare,
scarce and out of print books.
Kiva Publishing
21731 E. Buckskin Dr.
Walnut, CA 91789
800-634-5482
support@kivapub.com
http://www.kivapub.com
Kiva Publishing is an independent publishing house with a regional and topical emphasis on
Southwest Native American literature. We publish new titles in the following areas: illustrated
children's stories, mythology and folklore, native crafts, anthropology, biography, and cookin
Krishnamurti Foundation of America
P.O. Box 1560
Ojai, CA 93024
(805) 646-2726
http://www.kfa.org
During 2007, the KFA joined with the Krishnamurti Foundation Trust in England to initiate a
combined publishing and distribution plan under the new organizational title of “K
Publications.” Together the two Foundations send negotiating teams to the world’s major book
fairs, are distributing their combined inventory of past publications through their respective
online book stores, and are planning and implementing new collaborative publishing projects
Laura Perry – Author and Artist
http://www.lauraperryauthor.com
Offers autographed copies of The Wiccan Wellness Book to shops for $8 each provided they
order at least 5 copies. Orders of fewer than 5 copies are $10 per book. Free shipping.
Leaping Lizards Publishing Company
Po box 690036,
Orlando, Florida, 32869
407 325 0224
http://www.leapinglizardspublishing.com
We specialize in self help, hypnosis and NLP related titles, as well as a few niche markets. Click
Our Publications to view all our audio and paper book titles.
Llewellyn Publications
2143 Wooddale Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125-2989
800 THE MOON

Sales@llewellyn.com
http://www.llewellyn.com
Books, Giftware. - Focused on astrology titles when founded in 1901, Llewellyn now offers a
wide selection of New Age books, card sets, and calendars, with subjects including astrology,
magic, shamanism, paranormal, Wicca, Paganism, and tarot.
Lotus Press
P O Box 325
Twin Lakes, WI 53181
262 889 8591
lotuspress@lotuspress.com
http://www.lotuspress.com
Lotus Press is a specialty publisher of books in the fields of: Alternative Health
American
Philosophy and Spirituality Inner Worlds Music label

Native

The Lucis Trust
120 Wall Street,
24th Floor
New York NY 10005
Tel: +1 (212) 292-0707
e-mail: newyork@lucistrust.org
https://www.lucistrust.org
The Lucis Trust was established by Alice and Foster Bailey as a vehicle to foster recognition of
the universal spiritual principles at the heart of all work to build right relations. The Trust was
incorporated in the State of New Jersey, USA, on April 5, 1922. A separate limited company,
Lucis Trust Ltd. was established as an educational charity and incorporated in the United
Kingdom in 1935. And in 1951 Lucis Trust was established as a legal entity in Switzerland, with
an office in Geneva
Mandeville Press
3500 W. Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90018
323-737-4055
books@mandevillepress.org
http://www.mandevillepress.org
Books. - Titles about life and spirituality featuring authors John-Roger, Paul Kaye, Pauli
Sanderson, and John Morton.
Mare Cromwell
http://www.marecromwell.com/
Mare Cromwell?? is a multi-award-winning author, nature mystic, empathic intuitive healer and
??international speaker. She is devoted to Gaia, the Virgin Mary, Guan Yin, the Great Divine
Mother and all Goddesses serving the Highest Good, along with the Great Divine Father. One
gifted Shoshone elder refers to her as “The Voice of Earth Mother
Mercury House

PO Box 192850
San Francisco, California 94119
t: 415.626.7874
http://www.mercuryhouse.org
Mercury House is a nonprofit press guided by a dedication to literary values and the free
exchange of thought.
Merkur Publishing, Inc
http://merkurpublishing.com
Merkur Publishing, Inc. has been translating the alpha and omega of rare and influential occult
books since 1991 and is dedicated to providing spiritual and metaphysical books for the
development of the body, soul, and spirit on such topics as Hermetic Magic by Franz Bardon,
Ancient Wisdom, The New Revelation and Alchemy. Most of our translations are based on
Western philosophy for the Western mind, although we have also incorporated interesting
Eastern-based philosophy into our collection of classic occult books; the proper way to perform
the various yoga postures, and information on two great yogic systems (How to Develop Your
Occult Powers) can lead the aspiring student to reaching his or her spiritual talents.
Monkfish Book Publishing
27 Lamoree Road
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-4861
monkfish@monkfishpublishing.com
http://www.monkfishpublishing.com
Books. - Titles in science and spirit, Buddhism, Hindusim, Judaism, ecospirituality, indigenous
and Eastern religions, fiction, and memoirs.
Namaste Publishing
P.O. Box 62084
Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada V6J 4A3
250-954-1693
namasteproductions@shaw.ca
www.namastepublishing.com
Namaste Publishing feels like it is in the springtime of its mission. Our work in the world is
calling us to go beyond being only a publishing house that offers remarkable authors of the most
conscious, healing, and transformational material. We are being driven by an awareness that we
can deliver the greatest benefit to the most people only when the contributions of our authors are
made more widely available through generous and innovative use of the new technologies.
National Book Network
4501 Forbes Blvd.
Suite 200
Lanham, MD 20706
Ph: 301.459.3366
customercare@nbnbooks.com

http://www.nbnbooks.com/
NBN is an independent, full-service sales, marketing, and distribution company serving North
American and overseas independent publishers of non-fiction, fiction, and children's titles. We
provide sales, marketing, order fulfillment, and credit and collections services. Our growth is
based on the successful partnership we've developed with each of our clients.
New Age Books Abroad
1225 Manzanita Hills Avenue,
Redding, California 96001,
Tel: (530) 244-5952,
darbyc@earthlink.net
http://www.newpara.com
New Age Books Abroad is not an agent or a broker. If a publisher is interested in your book, we
ask him/her to contact you directly. We don’t take part in contract negotiations. We don’t take a
percentage. Nor do we charge for copies or for subscriptions to New Age Books Abroad itself.
What we are is an online catalogue that creates a highly competent display ad for your book and
emails that ad to 5,000 non-English language publishers worldwide.
New Harbinger Publications
5674 Shattuck Avenue
Oakland, CA 94609
800-748-6273
http://www.newharbinger.com
Books. - Founded in 1973, publisher of self-help titles, including books on anxiety, career,
depression, wellness, relationships, and stress.
New Horizon Press
P.O. Box 669
Far Hills, NJ 07931
(908) 604-6311
Fax: (908) 604-6330
nhp@NewHorizonPressBooks.com
http://www.newhorizonpressbooks.com
New Horizon Press publishes twelve to fourteen books a year, while developing three primary
lines of titles: hardcover, tradepaper and children’s books. The company focuses on true crime,
battles for justice, current events with a journalistic stance as well as, psychological and social
problems, women’s and men’s issues, and parenting advice written by experts with credentials in
their fields. Introduced in 1992, Small Horizons, our illustrated children’s “Let’s Talk” series
teaches crisis, coping, tolerance and service skills. Expanding the scope and success of NHP’s
books are targeted promotions and publicity via local and national print, TV shows and strong
subsidiary rights. New Horizon Press is willing to work with first time authors and will take on
extensive rewriting and editing to get the story told.
New Life Foundation
P.O. Box 2230
Pine, Arizona 85544

928-476-3224
info@anewlife.org
http://www.anewlife.org
Books, Multimedia. - Titles by Vernon Howard about life and spirituality, including The Mystic
Path to Cosmic Power and The Power of Your Supermind.
New Society Publishers
P.O. Box 189
Gabriola, BC V0R 1X0, Canada
250-247-9737
info@newsociety.com
http://www.newsociety.com
Books. - We publish books that contribute to building an ecologically sustainable and just
society, and do so with the least possible impact on the environment.
New World Library
14 Pamaron Way
Novato, CA 94949
415-884-2100 Main
800-972-6657 Toll Free
http://www.newworldlibrary.com
Many of New World Library’s books are categorized as New Age, though Allen says “there’s
really nothing new in New Age; it’s been around for a long time. It’s the perennial philosophy,
after all. Certainly for many, though, a New Age is dawning. Perhaps it will prove to be a great
New Renaissance, possibly even an era of cooperation and global peace. We certainly hope so,
and we are publishing material that can show us how to create far better lives for ourselves (such
as Eckhart Tolle's, The Power of Now ) and a world that works far better (such as Active Hope
by Joanna Macy & Chris Johnstone and The Power of Partnership by Riane Eisler).”
Nicholas Brealey Publishing
20 Park Plaza
Suite 1115A
Boston, MA 02116
888-273-2539
custserv@nbnbooks.com
http://www.nicholasbrealey.com
Books. - Books on self-improvement, spirituality, and psychology.
Noon Books/Noon International
3840 Blackhawk Rd. Suite 100
Danville, CA. 94506
866-508-8806
tharrison@noon-books.com
www.noon-books.com
Noon Books is the North American distributor of Lillian Too feng shui titles published by
KONSEP LAGENDA SDN BHD, in Malaysia. Visit our website for more information.

North Atlantic Books
2526 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
Berkeley, CA 94704
Phone: 510-549-4270
https://www.northatlanticbooks.com
The Society for the Study of Native Arts and Sciences (dba North Atlantic Books) is an
educational nonprofit based in Berkeley, California, that collaborates with partners to develop
cross-cultural perspectives; nurture holistic views of art, science, the humanities, and healing;
and seed personal and global transformation by publishing work on the relationship of body,
spirit, and nature.
The Oaklea Press
6912-B Three Chopt Road
Richmond, VA 23226
800-295-4066
orders@oakleapress.com
http://www.oakleapress.com/
Since 1995, The Oaklea Press has been supplying business leaders all over the world with books
and information about Six Sigma and Lean Manufacturing. We have watched and participated in
the huge growth in demand for knowledge and information that has accompanied what is often
referred to as the Lean Six Sigma movement. Books, Spoken Audio. - The mission of Oaklea
Press is to bring understanding of life and its mysteries to readers in order to be a catalyst of
human evolution.
Ocean Tree Books
Post Office Box 1295
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504
(505) 983-1412
richard@oceantree.com
http://www.oceantree.com
Ocean Tree publishes nonfiction books of enduring interest and value — about peacemaking in a
challenging time, spiritual enlightenment, social change, and regional travel and exploration. Our
titles are carefully chosen so that the price in timber is worth the sacrifice, and the messages and
information you find in them will be inspiring and useful for many seasons.
Octopus Publishing Group Limited / Gaia Books
Carmelite House
50 Victoria Embankment
London
EC4Y 0DZ
Tel.: +44 (0)20 3122 6400
Email: info@octopusbooks.co.uk
https://www.octopusbooks.co.uk/
Gaia Books are a leading publisher of natural health, mind body spirit, personal wellbeing and
planetary ecology books. Gaia's vision is reflected in a range of inspiring, authoritative and

beautifully illustrated titles.
The Pagan Children Learning Series
pclsbooks@gmail.com
http://paganchildrenlearningseries.weebly.com
The Pagan Children Learning Series is a series of books meant to open up communication
between pagan parents and their children about their beliefs. We purposefully split the series up
into many small topics, so that parents can more easily pick and choose which topics they want
to present to their children. We have kept the topics as simple as possible so that you might
expand with your own personal specifics. Use the contact form for wholesale inquires
Parallax Press
P.O. Box 7355
Berkeley, CA 94707
P: 510-540-6411
http://www.parallax.org/
Parallax Press is a nonprofit publisher, founded and inspired by Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh.
We publish books on mindfulness in daily life and are committed to making these teachings
accessible to everyone and preserving them for future generations. We do this work to alleviate
suffering and contribute to a more just and joyful world.
Pariyatti
867 Larmon Road
Onalaska, WA 98570 USA
360.978.4998
bookstore@paryatti.org
http://pariyatti.org
With the purpose of providing affordable access to Dhamma literature, Pariyatti has published
more than 30 titles focused on the teachings of the Buddha as preserved in the Theravada
tradition
The Perseus Books Group
210 American Drive
Jackson, TN 38301
Phone: 800-343-4499
Fax: 800-351-5073
Orderentry@perseusbooks.com
http://www.perseusbooksgroup.com/
The Perseus Books Group is an independent company committed to enabling independent
publishers to reach their potential. Perseus-owned imprints include Avalon Travel, Basic Books,
Da Capo Press, Lifelong Books, PublicAffairs, Running Press, Seal Press, and Westview Press.
Perseus partnerships include Nation Books, as well as joint ventures with Weinstein Books and
The Daily Beast.
Phoenix Publishing
1927 Boblett Street

Blaine, WA 98230
360-332-3802
info@phoenixpublishing.com
http://www.phoenixpublishing.com
Quality Books on Wicca
The Pie Plate Publishing Company, LLC
P.O. Box 760151
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
submissions@pieplatepublishing.com
http://www.pieplatepublishing.com
The Pie Plate Publishing Company is an independent, traditional publishing company aimed at
offering thoughtful and at times unusual literary desserts created by talented writers previously
unrecognized in the industry. We view ourselves as partners with our authors, our illustrators and
our designers.
Pomegranate Communications
19018 NE Portal Way
Portland OR 97230
503 328 6500
http://www.pomegranate.com
Pomegranate is a leading publisher of award-winning books and gift products. With a focus on
fine art and illustration, Pomegranate collaborates with individual artists as well as museums,
galleries, and libraries across the world. Since 1968, we have been creating a wealth of unique
products, from books and calendars to home décor and games for children. As an independent,
family-owned company based in Portland, Oregon, we value quality, excellent customer service,
and innovative ideas. We continually introduce new formats and designs, with the mission to
inspire through art.
Power Press
6428 Meadows Court
Malibu CA 90265
310-392-9393
info@PowerPressPublishing.com
www.power-press.com
Power Press is dedicated to providing breakthrough books and products to promote happiness
and well-being. Headquartered in Malibu, California, Power Press has been in business since
1988 and is a leading resource for books on personal growth, recovery, and the ancient wisdom
of the I Ching.
Prometheus Books
59 John Glenn Drive
Amherst, New York 14228-2197
(716) 691-0133
http://www.prometheusbooks.com
Welcome and thank you for visiting Prometheus Books online. Prometheus has been a leader in

publishing books for the educational, scientific, professional, library, popular, and consumer
markets since 1969. Prometheus is dedicated to providing consumers the opportunity to read
thoughtful and authoritative books in a wide variety of categories.
Publishers Group West
1700 Fourth Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
Phone: 510-809-3700
info@pgw.com
http://www.pgw.com
PGW maintains a balanced editorial mix in as many genres as possible, while avoiding overconcentration in any subject areas, and actively pursues new relationships with both existing and
emerging publishing companies. Categorically, PGW clients’ strengths include: literary fiction,
serious nonfiction, travel, self-help and personal growth and natural health, business, children’s
books, gay and lesbian interest, popular and counter-culture, and audio books. More than half of
PGW’s net billing — not to mention much of its editorial strength — is its backlist.
Pug Enterprises
admin@timestopper.com
http://www.timestopper.com
Our mission is to publish books and produce movies that improve the human condition by
helping us to better understand who we are.
Quest Books
Customer Service Department
P.O. Box 270
Wheaton, IL 60187-0270
800-669-9425
customerservice@questbooks.net
http://www.questbooks.net
Books. - Selection of subjects suited to the New Age market, including transpersonal psychology,
comparative religion, ecology, spiritual growth, the development of creativity, and alternative
health practices.
Quarto Publishing Group USA
Attn: Customer Service
400 First Avenue North
Suite 400
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 1 800 458 0454
customerservice@quartous.com
http://www.quartoknows.com
The Quarto Group is an authority on a wide range of categories and topics. With more than 9,000
titles for you and your entire family, Quarto educates, entertains and enriches the lives of our
readers - enthusiasts and lovers of hands-on living. Quarto Cooks. Quarto Creates. Quarto
Thinks. Quarto Drives. Quarto Explores, Quarto Gifts. Quarto Homes. Quarto Kids. Quarto

Lives. Quarto Plays. In each of these areas, Quarto Knows.
Rainbow Ridge Books, LLC
140 Rainbow Ridge Road
Faber, VA 22938
(516) 535-2010
sgarlatpublicity@comcast.net
Rainbow Ridge Books, LLC specializes in books with a spiritual (as distinguished from
religious) content, metaphysical themes, and self-help with a metaphysical twist.
Red Earth Publishing Inc.
2041 N.W. 20th
Oklahoma City, OK 73106
405-203-9961
redearthpublish@att.net
www.redearthpublish.com
Red Earth Publishing is dedicated to the holistic healing of its readers. To this end, in addition to
its nonfiction, adult titles, it has released a series of children’s books designed to promote their
healthy mental growth and development.
Red Wheel/Weiser Books/Conari Press
65 Parker Street,
Suite 7
Newburyport, MA 01950
800-423-7087
http://www.redwheelweiser.com
Books, Giftware. - Books and kits in alternative health, self-help, recovery, spirituality, history,
metaphysics, divination, New Age fiction and nonfiction, astrology, tarot, Wicca, and more.
Distributor for Skinner House Books, Nicolas-Hays, Ibis, Moment Point Press,
Redwing Book Company
202 Bendix Drive
Taos, NM 87571
(800) 873-3946
info@redwingbooks.com
http://www.redwingbooks.com
Redwing has served the field of complementary and holistic medicine and healing for over three
decades, both as publisher and purveyor of the best of East and West. We hope you enjoy our
selection of books and media. We appreciate your support and interest, and wish you wisdom and
success in your personal and professional endeavor
Ronin Publishing
info@roninpub.com
http://www.roninpub.com
Books. - Books for independent minds, featuring authors such as John C. Lilly, Timothy Leary,
Robert Anton Wilson, Loyd Auerbach, Beverly Potter, and others.

Running Press Publishers
2300 Chestnut Street, Suite 200
Philadelphia, PA19103
T.215-567-5080
rppublicity@perseusbooks.com
http://www.runningpress.com/
Running Press Publishers has been providing consumers with an innovative list of quality books
and book-related kits since 1972. Running Press creates more than 80 new titles a year under
four imprints: Running Press, Running Press Kids, Running Press Teens, and Running Press
Miniature Editions™. Titles cover a broad range of categories, including: humor and essay, food
and wine, performing arts, lifestyle and craft, children’s illustrated picture books and award
winning young adult fiction. Miniature Editions has the original and most innovative kit
program in the industry, from abridged bestsellers, best licensed properties, to our clever and
quirky in-house created kits.
Sasquatch Books
1904 Third Ave, Suite 710
Seattle, WA 98101
Phone: 206-467-4300
custserv@sasquatchbooks.com
http://www.sasquatchbooks.com
Sasquatch Books, together with our children’s imprint, Little Bigfoot, is one of the country’s
leading independent presses, located in downtown Seattle, just blocks from Pike Place Market
and Elliott Bay. Our mission is to seek out and work with the most gifted writers, chefs,
naturalists, artists, and thought leaders in the Pacific Northwest and bring their talents to a
national audience. Their passion for what they do becomes ours as we help transform their vision
into beautifully crafted books that represent the adventurous spirit and DIY lifestyles of the
region.
Schiffer Publishing
610-593-1777,
www.schifferbooks.com
Books, Tarot Decks, Oracle Decks
Self-Realization Fellowship Publishers
888-773-8680,
www.srfpublishers.org
Yogananda, Autobiography Yogi, Meditation, Healing Affirmations, Inner Reflections Calendar
SCB Distributors
15608 South New Century Drive
Gardena, CA 90248
800-729-6423
www.scbdistributors.com
We proudly announce Volume 5 of Ascent, SCB's catalog of books on health, spirituality and

adventure. Includes our top-selling new-age titles, best of backlist, and a fine assortment of
brand-new releases!
Sgarlat Publicity
(434) 245-2272
Sgarlatpublicity@comcast.net
www.sgarlatpublicity.com
Philip Comella demonstrates how philosophy, science, religion, and the paranormal all point in
the same direction. We are not random collections of stardust, but instead one mind rising to the
realization that together we dream the world—and the stars overhead.
Shambhala Publications
300 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
888-424-2329
customercare@shambhala.com
www.shambhala.com
Welcome to Shambhala Publications, the premier publisher of books on Buddhism and classics
of the wisdom traditions
Silver Light Publications
2305 C Ashland Street, #426
Ashland, OR 97520
info@silverlightpub.com
http://www.silverlightpub.com/
The Golden Mountain is being adopted as a textbook in colleges and universities including
Wellesley College, Portland State University, Agnes Scott College, and City College of San
Francisco, for studies in English as a Second Language (ESL), Asian Studies, Women's Studies
and Cross Cultural Understanding. A complete ESL program is being developed with Golden
Mountain as its theme that can be used nationally and internationally.
Simon & Schuster
1230 Avenue of the Americas, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10020
212-698-7000
http://www.simonandschuster.com
Books. - Major book publisher’s releases include three titles by Masaru Emoto: The Secret Life
of Water, The True Power of Water, and The Hidden Messages in Water.
Sky Books
P.O. Box 769
Westbury, NY 11590
516-681-0273
skybooks@yahoo.com
http://www.skybooksusa.com
Books. - Publisher of books on time travel and interdimensional realities, including the Montauk

Project book series.
SkyLight Paths Publishing
PO Box 237
Woodstock, VT 05091 US
Phone: (802) 457-4000
http://www.skylightpaths.com
SkyLight Paths recognizes that believers and seekers of different faith traditions, or no specific
tradition, want to listen to and learn from each other as never before. We want to help them. This
does not mean that our readers leave their own religious traditions behind. It does mean that they
are open to one faith enriching another. SkyLight Paths will help believers deepen their faith and
help seekers in their search. We will succeed only if our books make a difference in your life. We
are all walking together, finding the way.
Solar Publishing
PO Box 2116
Ellicott City, MD 21041
410-493-1872
robyn@solarpub.com
http://www.solarpub.com
Books. - Children’s books encouraging cultural awareness and holistic living. My Mom Hugs
Trees is the story of a young girl who finds her Mom’s activities strange, until she discovers it
reflects love and enjoyment of nature.
Sonrise Publishing
131 Galleon Street
Marina del Rey, California 90292-5973
Telephone: 310.821.9864
AnnMarieHW@Mac.com
http://www.sonrisepublishing.com/
Ann has written three books, The Messenger, The Bridge, and How I Saved My Own Life And
You Can Too! She has also written a dozen songs, including the international hits Fallin' In Love
and The Best I've Ever Had. Along the way, she has earned her masters in psychotherapy and
her doctorate in metaphysics.
Sourcebooks, Inc.
1935 Brookdale Road
Suite 139
Naperville, IL 60563
(800) 432-7444
publicity@sourcebooks.com
http://www.sourcebooks.com/
Sourcebooks’ mission is to reach as many people as possible with books that will enlighten their
lives.

St. Lynn’s Press
P.O. Box 18680
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
412-466-0790
paulk@stlynnspress.com
http://www.stlynnspress.com
Books. - Independent publisher specializing in titles for ecospirituality, organic living, dharmic
business, and health and healing.
SteinerBooks
PO Box 960
Herndon, VA 20172-0960
Phone (703) 661-1594
service@steinerbooks.org
https://steiner.presswarehouse.com
Rudolf Steiner was an Austrian social reformer, architect, and esotericist who founded
Anthroposophy. He is considered the father of Waldorf education, biodynamic agriculture,
anthroposophical medicine, and spiritual science. SteinerBooks publishes the complete Collected
Works of Rudolf Steiner, as well as the work of contemporary authors expanding upon his
thinking.
Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.
1166 Avenue of the Americas
17th Floor
New York, New York 10036
Phone: (212) 532-7160
Email: custservice@sterlingpublishing.com
http://www.sterlingpublishing.com
Sterling Publishing is an innovative and forward-thinking publishing company committed to
creating books that inspire and entertain.
With over 5,000 titles in print and 60 years in business, Sterling’s reputation for publishing
quality books comes from a variety of imprints led by dedicated editorial and creative design
teams that bring great ideas and stories to readers of every age. From educational resources,
children’s picture books, puzzles and games, adult fiction, craft and photography, cookbooks,
self-help, classics and more, Sterling’s list offers something for everyone.
Stone Bridge Press
1393 Solano Avenue
Suite C
Albany CA 94706
(510)524-8732
sbp@stonebridge.com
http://www.stonebridge.com
Authors published by Stone Bridge Press include Donald Richie and Frederik L. Schodt. Stone
Bridge is admired for its reference works on Japanese popular culture, including comics and

film, and for its illustrated approaches to the study of Japanese characters. Its publication of a
book on wabi-sabi by Leonard Koren in 1992 helped spur an international design revolution.
Many Stone Bridge Press books have been adopted by high school and university classrooms.
Storey Publishing
210 MASS MoCA Way
North Adams, MA 01247
Tel: 413-346-2100
Fax: 413-346-2199
feedback@storey.com
http://www.storey.com/
Our goal as a publisher is to make this incredible expertise accessible to anyone with the time
and the passion. Whether picking up knitting needles for the first time or raising healthy
backyard livestock, readers know they can turn to Storey for no-nonsense advice and new ideas,
every time.
Sunbury Press
P.O. BOX 548
Boiling Springs, PA 17007
(855) 338-8359
orders@sunburypress.com
http://www.sunburypress.com
Sunbury Press, Inc., headquartered in Mechanicsburg, PA is a publisher of trade paperback, hard
cover and digital books featuring established and emerging authors in many fiction and nonfiction categories. Sunbury's books are printed in the USA and sold through leading booksellers
worldwide.
Sun Books / Sun Publishing Company
P.O. BOX 5588
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502-5588
PHONE: 505-471-5177
info@sunbooks.com
http://www.sunbooks.com/
Leadership Books and Materials, Motivation Books and Materials
Swedenborg Foundation
320 N. Church Street
West Chester, PA 19380
800-355-3222
customerservice@swedenborg.com
http://www.swedenborg.com
Books, Multimedia. - Books/videos about Emanuel Swedenborg and significant cultural figures
he influenced with perspectives on heaven, hell, angels, devils, near-death experiences, Helen
Keller,
William Blake, and visionary spirituality books.

SYDA Foundation Bookstore
P.O. Box 600
South Fallsburg, NY 12779
888-422-3334
customerservice@siddhayoga.org
http://siddhayogabookstore.org
Through the Siddha Yoga Bookstore, the Foundation also makes available audio and video
recordings, as well as Siddha Yoga books and learning guides. As part of the global work of the
Foundation, sevites oversee the translation and production of Siddha Yoga publications into more
than twenty languages.
Tarcher-Penguin Books
800-847-5515,
www.tarcherbooks.com
Books on Spirituality, Body-Mind-Spirit, Creativity, Alternative Health, and Energy Medicine.
Thames & Hudson Inc.
500 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10110
Phone (212) 354-3763
bookinfo@thames.wwnorton.com
http://www.thamesandhudsonusa.com
Renowned international publisher of beautifully illustrated books on art, architecture, decorative
arts, design, fashion, photography, travel, history, archaeology, and natural history, as well as
books for children.
Timeless Books
PO Box 3543
Spokane, WA 99220-3543
800-251-9273
info@timeless.org
http://www.timeless.org
Books, Multimedia. - Dedicated to yoga at its most powerful and engaging, Timeless offers indepth teachings on Hatha, Mantra, Kundalini, and Dream Yoga, meditation, poetry, and spiritual
biography
Treasure Chest Books
P.O. Box 5250
Tucson, AZ 85703-0250
800-969-9558
info@treasurechestbooks.com
http://www.treasurechestbooks.com/
Check it out for our latest titles. View and search more than 3,000 books. Treasure Chest Books
is a wholesale book distributor, providing the best in Western books and service.
Turner Publishing

(615) 255-2665
http://www.turnerpublishing.com
Turner Publishing Company is an award-winning, independent publisher of books. The company
is in the top 101 independent publishing companies in the U.S. as compiled by Bookmarket.com
and has been named five times to Publishers Weekly's Fastest Growing Publishers List. Todd
Bottorff, President and Publisher, was featured on the cover of Publisher’s Weekly in March
2009 after being named to their fastest growing publisher list. Click on the image to the right to
see the full article.
Turtle Press
http://www.turtlepress.com/
Martial Arts Books and e-Books
Tuttle Publishing Company
http://www.tuttlepublishing.com
The core of Tuttle Publishing is built upon one objective: pioneering into the future while
building upon our past. Our fundamental values are as strong today as they were in 1948: to
discover, create, publish, and deliver best -in-class books & products that bring the World closer
together one page turn at a time. With Asia’s expanding economic, cultural and political
influence in the world, the need for meaningful dialogue and information about this diverse and
vibrant region has never been greater. Since 1948 Tuttle Publishing has given the world access to
the cultures, visual arts, cuisines, languages, and literatures of Asia through the pages of our
award-winning books.
UCM Publishing
819-321-0072,
www.ucm.ca
?Angel, Dream, Yoga, Meditation, Kaya, Symbol, Sign, Symbolic, Source Code, Angelica,
Mantra, Christiane, Muller, Angels, Dreams, Symbolic Language, Dictionary, Dream
Interpretation, Signs, Symbols, Spirituality, Spiritual
Ulysses Press
PO Box 3440
Berkeley, CA 94703
tel 510-601-8301
fax 510-601-8307
ulysses@ulyssespress.com
http://ulyssespress.com
Beyond market-driven, Ulysses Press focuses on highly targeted niche groups that aren’t being
offered the books they want by the big corporate-owned New York houses. As pop culture
changes at the speed of the Internet, books have a powerful role to play in the interconnected
world. But no new media has ever eliminated an existing media form. They force change, and
with change comes opportunity. That is why our printed books work hand in hand with e-book
and online versions of their content.
United Light Publishing

http://www.robertperala.com/
Books. - ULP offers two books, The Divine Blueprint and The Divine Architect. Both feature a
“best of” theme in UFOs, near-death experiences, and after-death communication.
Viola
505-281-3710
visionsbyviola@q.com
http://www.visionsbyviola.com
Books. - A must read! Insightful, humorous, honest, easy-read little gem. Author has been a
professional psychic for more than 15 years. Don’t lose another client!
Vital Health Publishing and Enhancement Books
P.O. Box 152
Ridgefield, CT 06877
203-894-1882
info@vitalhealthbooks.com
http://www.vitalhealthbooks.com
Books, Multimedia. - Offering the work of John Diamond, M. D. , grandfather of energy
psychology. Also books on health and nutrition by authors such as Jonathan V. Wright, M. D.
VisionWorks
14 Chapman Street
Greenfield, MA 01301
(413) 772-6569
https://www.changingworld.com
VisionWorks functions primarily as a wholesale distributor. We buy from hundreds of publishers
around the world, and sell to retailers and individuals around the world. We think there is a
dynamic role for a distributor or an independent retailer to make careful choices about which
products they offer, and then actively promote ideas and images that can make a difference.
Many of the retailers who order from us share these values, which often makes the difference
between simply surviving as a business and succeeding in their goals and mission. If you, as an
individual, can identify such a business in your community, you would do well to support them,
and make sure that energy is a healthy part of your community well into the future. And we
would like to know about them.
Vivisphere Publishing
675 Dutchess Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
845-463-0018
cs@vivisphere.com
http://www.vivisphere.com
Vivisphere Publishing consists of several imprints devoted to areas such as bridge, non-fiction,
history, nature, poetry and a number of other subjects. We also bring a special focus on new and
deserving novelists whose works reflect life today; along with novelists from years ago whose
works have retained their appeal for today's audiences.

Watkins Publishing
908-624-0456,
www.watkinsusa.com
Books, Oracles, Tarot, New Age, Conscious Evolution, Healthy Living, Esoteric
The Witches' Almanac, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1292
Newport, RI 02840
401-847-3388
info@thewitchesalmanac.com
http://thewitchesalmanac.com/
Founded by Elizabeth Pepper in 1971, The Witches' Almanac, Ltd. is a small publishing
company located in Newport, Rhode Island. Our yearly Almanac and numerous other titles cover
various subjects related to the occult and metaphysical world. Please visit our website at
www.TheWitchesAlmanac.com to view and purchase our titles, read our weekly spell and enjoy
our monthly recipe. Prints, posters and other products will also be made available in the near
future. While visiting our website, you may also preview our upcoming Almanac's table of
contents, learn about Elizabeth Pepper, and join our mailing list for advance notice of future
publications.
Yes International Publishers
1317 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55105-2602
651-645-6808
yes@yespublishers.com
http://www.yespublishers.com
Books, Multimedia. - Books and multimedia on wellness, personal growth, healing, wisdom, and
social change, with a specialization in yoga and spirituality. Also, mala beads.
Yoga for the Special Child®, LLC
941-925-9677
http://www.specialyoga.com/
Yoga for the Special Child®, LLC is multi-level comprehensive Program of Yoga techniques
designed to enhance the natural development of children with special needs. Our style of Yoga is
gentle and therapeutic - safe for babies and children with Down Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy,
Microcephaly, Autism and other developmental disabilities. These methods also provide an
effective treatment for children diagnosed with Attention Deficit Disorder, ADHD and Learning
Disabilities.
Zambezi Publishing Ltd
P.O. Box 221
Plymouth, Devon
PL2 2YJ
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0)1752 367 300
Fax: +44 (0)1752 350 453

Email: sfv6sales@zampub.com
http://www.zampub.com
Based in the UK, Zambezi Publishing Ltd focuses on Mind, Body & Spirit subjects. Our sister
company - Stellium Publishing Ltd - covers other areas like Fiction, Ebooks, and a wide range of
Publishing Services to indie writers.

MUSIC
Distributors & Publishers
Acuity Soundworks
P.O. Box 233
Belleville, IL 62222
Main Office: (618) 257-0803
http://www.acuitysoundworks.com/
Welcome to Acuity Soundworks, dedicated to the development and presentation of music to
inspire creative thought or action. Founded in 1998 by composer/multi-instrumentalist Mark
Biehl, Acuity Soundworks has as its central focus the creation of musical works that encourage
listeners towards a more positive mental state, provoke the imagination, and restore well-being.
Alcione Music Entertaiment
12975 SW 132nd AVE.
Miami, Florida 33186
Tel (305)-378-0087
Fax (305)378-8890
alcione@alcione.com
http://www.alcione.com
Alcione is a record label and distributor of new age, trance, world music, ethnic, electronic,
among other instrumental genders. The name of Alcione comes from the brightest star from the
Pleiades constellation or also called seven sisters by the Greeks. The Pleiades are visible with the
naked eye. The seven sisters are: Alcyone, Asterope Electra, Maia, Merope, Taygeta and
Celaeno. The OM symbol is the union of all sounds and vibrations.
Albert Mongillo
732-708-9933
amongillo@comcast.net
www.albertmongillo.com
Albert Mongillo proudly presents Sweet Dreams Original Angelic Lullabies CD. A wonderful
gift of love and angelic inspiration for families with children of all ages. Relaxing for adults too.
Helps to create a special bedtime routine. Audio clips on website.
Alex De Grassi
info@degrassi.com
http://www.degrassi.com
Grammy-nominated fingerstyle guitarist on Tropo Records
Allegro Corporation

20048 NE San Rafael
Portland OR 97230
800-288-2007
http://www.musicdesign.com
Multimedia. - Major music distributor for nontraditional markets, including the book, gift, and
spa markets. Represents all major labels and more than 250 independent labels dedicated to
world, New Age, Celtic, jazz, American Indian, and other music genres.
Ancient Future
PO Box 264,
Kentfield, CA, 94914-0264
415-459-1892.
info@ancient-future.com
http://www.ancient-future.com/
Creating a Musical World Without Walls...a place where new cross-cultural music and dance is
created by learning from the world's great ancient traditions. Welcome to the #1 charting world
music education site from Ancient Future, the world's first and longest running band dedicated
exclusively to the mission of creating world fusion music. Explore the many world music and
dance offerings from the group Ancient Future and related artists on the Ancient-Future.Com
artist coalition label.
Angelight Music
P. O. Box 9
Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831-239-3488
http://musicangel.com
Charley Thweatt brings his gifts of warmth, humor, presence and ease to any gathering. He has
been a favorite with Unity groups since the early '80s, when he took a leap of faith from his
budding architecture career into touring full time with his spiritual concerts and workshops.
Charley has a talent for turning a room full of strangers into connected family, by sharing his
original music, his angelic voice and his insightful workshops. He has been a presenter for
spiritual organizations and metaphysical conferences for 34 years, throughout the U.S., Canada,
Europe, Australia, Fiji and Japan.
Aniar Records
PO Box 16662
San Francisco, CA 94116
http://www.aniar.com
Aniar Records is an independent record label specializing in Celtic music.
April Avenue Music
http://www.arylis.com/
Whether you're at home, at work, or driving your car, our beautiful piano music will help you
stay relaxed and stress-free. Our Broadway and movie themes, easy-listening piano music,
famous country tunes, classical melodies, and new-age jazz will brighten your day.

APSIS Music
1-450-987-1277
info@apsismusic.com
http://www.apsismusic.com/
Striving to capture the fleeting moments in life when we truly feel connected to the source,
APSIS Music is a Canadian based independent record company dedicated to the utmost
exploration of the human experience, pursuing truth through art and a higher consciousness on
earth. Through powerful and meaningful music, lyrics and recordings, we aspire to capture the
energy and vibrations that stir the deepest passions in each of us, acting as a soundtrack of sorts
to this winding, wonderful journey.
The Ark Records
http://www.arkrecords.com
The Ark is our state of the art recording studio, multi tasking a number of productions at any
given time.
Asoma Music
613-757-2000
info@asomamusic.com
www.asomamusic.com
Originally a Hamilton Ontario based music and audio production company, Asoma Music is
becoming known not only because of its wonderfully crafted audio production, musical
composition, and vibrant personnel. We are uniquely housed in a mammoth tire and concrete
structure known as an Earthship, two hours west of Ottawa. The Earthship is a totally
sustainable, solar powered thermal mass building. This structure is a recycling dream, built
mainly with discarded tires and thousands of pop cans.
Autumnís Child
P.O. Box 440162
St. Louis, Mo. 63144
autumnschild@sbcglobal.net
http://www.cedarnsagemusic.com/
Native American Flute Music performed on native American flutes by master flutist, Mark
Holland / Autumnís Child, performer, recording artist
Blue Feather Productions
PO Box 703
Springboro, OH 45066
937-885-0353
dougbluefeather@aol.com
www.douglasbluefeather.com
Douglas Blue Feather has won multiple Native American Music Awards (NAMMYs) including
Flutist of the Year, Best New Age Recording, and Best Independent Recording of the Year
Bradley Sowash Music
94 West Riverglen Drive

Worthington, OH 43085
info@bradleysowash.com
Bradley Sowash is a composer, creative pianist, multi-instrumentalist, recording artist, author,
and educator specializing in improvisation
Brahmasong Records
310-454-2780
www.brahmasong.com
Brahmasong Records, the home of the Luminous World Orchestra, is run by L.A. based
composer Steven Chesne, and his wife, musician Diane Chesne.
Canyon Records
3131 West Clarendon Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85017
1.800.268.1141
https://www.canyonrecords.com
Canyon Records of Phoenix, Arizona, producer and distributor of Native American music, is one
of the oldest independent record labels in the music industry as well as one of the oldest cultural
institutions in the state of Arizona.
Cedar Mesa Music
PO Box 691522
West Hollywood, CA 90069
info@cedarmesa.com
http://www.cedarmesa.com
Music. - Relaxing music by Native American music award winner Scott August. Soothing blends
of flutes, guitars, pianos, and world instruments. Perfect for massage, yoga, or simple relaxation.
Celestial Productions
P.O. Box 3406
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
sacredheartyoga@juno.com
http://www.virginiaellen.net
Books, Multimedia. - Provide the energy and consciousness to activate, develop, and utilize the
sacred energy in the human body to bring peace and love to all.
Chesky Records
1650 Broadway Ste. 900
New York, NY, 10019
p: 212-586-7799
e: info@chesky.com
http://www.chesky.com
Our philosophy is simple: to create the illusion of live musicians in a real three-dimensional
space. Chesky Records tries to achieve the impression of reality with the most advanced
technology available, careful microphone placement, and, most of all, a recording team that pays
attention to every minute detail-making your listening experience tangible, pleasureable,

exciting, and realistic. Our commitment to detail and our dedication to the music we produce has
earned the company world-wide acclaim for the artistic and technical excellence of its releases.
But Chesky Records didn't become a Grammy Award-winning independent audiophile label
overnight: it's been nearly thirty years of hard work coupled with an abiding passion for great
music that has gotten us this far, and it is this very same combination that will carry Chesky into
the future.
Christian Nielsen
nielsenmt@msn.com
http://nielsenmt-bc.tripod.com/
Christian Nielsen MT-BC has been a professional musician for nearly 30 years, and a music
therapist for 15 years. In addition to his music therapy training, he has studied the music and
healing traditions of many indigenous cultures and incorporates what he has learned in his music
and his practice. His music is also reflective of his own journey with a life-changing medical
condition. Christian plays a wide variety of instruments including guitar, keyboard, and
percussion, but is better known for his performances on Native American flutes and other flutes
from around the world. He also provides speaking services to many organizations. Christian has
used his live and recorded music to help people with stress, chronic pain, neurological disorders,
emotional or psychological difficulties, cancer, and terminal illness. Christian is Board Certified
in Music Therapy and is a member of the American Music Therapy Association and the National
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization.
CMR Records and Moongate Music.
4525 Henry Hudson Pkwy
Suite B-505,
NY NY 10471
Phone 1-347-427-6880
cmr@cmrrecords.com
http://www.cmrrecords.com/
CMR Records offers CDs of soothing, relaxing music by composer and pianist Marilynn Seits Massage music, relaxation music, ambient, instrumental. All CDs are an hour or more in length,
instrumental (without vocals), making them ideal for spas and salons - they are continuous
without breaks or sudden dynamic shifts. For spas and massage therapists, they create a peaceful
atmosphere ideal for relaxing clients and allowing therapists and estheticians to concentrate on
their work. CD titles include Feathertouch and Threads of Violet Light (melodic and serene
ambient music), For Three Friends (piano with strings and flute), the enchanting Dragon &
Phoenix (Oriental influenced music) and Meditations Along the Silk Road (soft ethereal music)
as well as the solo jazz piano CD Karmic Tribute. Our web site has sound samples (MP3) and
more info. Free sampler CDs are available for wholesale buyers.
Cyrille Verdeaux?Clearlight Music
SQN 206, bloco K, apto 505
Brasilia-DF 70844-110 BRESIL
55 (61) 3264-5888
cyrilleverdeaux@hotmail.com
http://www.clearlight888music.com

TRIBAL HYBRID CONCEPT, an ethnic electronic album, recorded with ethnological sample
specialist Pascal Menestreyl. Combining Cyrille Verdeaux's symphonic abilities and Pascal's
creative samples, they selected ethnic voices and instrumentation used with music and chants of
over thirty different tribes from all around the World. These peoples share many things, including
the tragedy of facing extinction and the destruction of the planet. THC allows the listener to
discover these ancestral shamanic sounds, transporting you through the planetary web of light.
Dave Edwards Piano
972-345-5983
www.davedwardspiano.com/Wholesale.html
Music, Piano, Albums, CD's, Healing, Massage, Relax, Meditation, Instrumental
David Young.
P.O. Box 211
Victoria, MN 55386
800-566-2862
info@davidyoungmusic.com
http://www.davidyoungmusic.com
David Young is a twice Grammy Nominated musician who plays two renaissance flutes at one
time in harmony. He has recorded 57 albums and sold over 1,000,000 copies. He is a healer,
channel, writer of three books, artist and it is said that more people have had out of body
experiences while listening to his music than other musician alive today.
Decca Classics
Beaumont House,
Avonmore Road,
Kensington Village,
Kensington,
London,
W14 8TS
UK
http://www.deccaclassics.com
Decca - home of classical music
Desert Wind Music
Post Office Box 3722
Salt Lake City, UT 84110-3722
(801) 274-8818
desertwindmusic@comcast.net
http://www.desertwindmusic.com/
Desert Wind Music is about having fun with music while sharing the celebration of life!
Engaging with diverse faiths and musical styles along the way, Desert Wind's mission is to share
understanding of the "common thread" and to live in peace with all!
Dharma Moon
12 West 37th Street

4th Floor
New York, New York 10018
tel: 212-629-7595
contact@dharmamoon.com
http://www.dharmamoon.com
Dharma Moon is dedicated to music for a new emerging life style.... balanced, healthy, vibrant
and self-aware.
DOMO Records, Inc.
11022 Santa Monica Blvd. #300
Los Angeles, CA 90025
http://www.domomusicgroup.com/
Founded in 1993 by Eiichi Naito as a small independent music label, Domo Music Group has
grown over the years with an impressive catalog of international talent. Naito’s initial success
with the label came through the signing of Grammy and Golden Globe-winning New Age artist
and icon Kitaro. That early addition to the label created a template for D.M.G. to seek out and
cultivate unique, diverse world music talents. The company continues to be guided by its
founder's original mandate and vision, “To provide a home for both the creators and aficionados
of quality music beyond the borders of categorization.”
Dusty Dreams
http://www.dustydreamsmusic.com
Sharon has been heavily influenced by many new age artists such as Kitaro, Enya and David
Arkenstone as well, as many classical composers such as Aaron Copland, Chopin and Beethoven
in particular. She is increasingly interested in electronic ambient music by artists such as Aes
Dana and Darshan Ambient. Many of Sharon’s songs are placed in various film, advertising and
TV libraries and a number of her CDs have placed in the Top 20 of the New Age Reporter Radio
Charts. A couple of songs have been selected for film projects related to exploring the universe.
Earth Dance Music
searles@earthdancemusic.com
http://www.earthdancemusic.com
The music of Richard Searles incorporates a unique fusion of medieval, renaissance, celtic, and
world music styles. Featured instruments include classical and acoustic guitars, harpsichord,
recorders, hammered dulcimer, strings and percussion.
EarthEar
http://earthear.com
From the roots of nature sound recording, originally focused on species identification and later
popularized with LPs of much-loved natural sounds, the field of environmental sound production
is branching wildly. Much as photography emerged as a creative medium a century ago,
soundscape art is coming alive, exploring terrain that is at once more subtle, more vivid, and
more experimental. Also as in photography, the artistic choices involve picking a perspective
from which to record the world, deciding what takes to include in the final “show”, and using an
array of studio techniques that create subtle or startling variations in the original material,
highlighting different aspects of the subject matter, so that the end result is sometimes concrete

and readily recognizable, and sometimes abstract and more suggestive than descriptive
Earth Tones Studios
23 Alafaya Woods Blvd. #324
Oviedo, FL 32765
407-366-5013
earthtones@paganmusic.com
http://www.paganmusic.com/wholesale.htm
Pagan Music! Pagan Music! Pagan Music! Order online securely at wholesale prices!
Electrofine Music
877-706-6878 (Toll Free)
Email: info@electrofine.com
http://www.electrofine.com/
Electrofine Music is an independent record label that publishes electronic, new age and
progressive styles of music. The intent of EM is to produce music that harmonizes mind and
body in a way that positively stimulates imagination and emotion. Established in 1997, EM has
released three albums from artist Jim Pietkivitch. All recordings are mastered at Freedom Studio.
Electrofine Music promises to provide the highest audio fidelity recordings.
EverSound
1550 Pachino Circle Suite F
THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91320
(805) 262 2823
info@eversound.com
http://www.eversound.com
Our goal is to provide you, the listener, with the finest in new music. You are most welcome to
be part of our team and if you have any feedback, comments or questions, please feel free to
contact us:
EWM Records/Eastern Woods Music
PO Box 1513
Easton MA 02334
508-238-3270
www.ewmrecords.com
EWM Records is a unique, independent record label and music publishing company started in
1999 with offices located in Massachusetts USA. The motivation for its creation and
continuation is to maintain an independent artist label with complete autonomous control over
creative missions and company goals, and a desire to foster long term relationships of high value
with music fans, art fans, and business associates without compromising standards of quality or
personal ethics. In short: business practices that are heart-felt and filled with the respect we all
deserve.
Flowinglass Music
(510) 409-6095
Email: margaret@flowinglass.com

Welcome to the Flowinglass Music website! Oakland-based independent record label, music
production company, and recording studio Flowinglass Music was founded in 1993 by husband
and wife musical team Margaret Davis and Kristoph Klover. Flowinglass Music publishes the
works of Celtic rock band Avalon Rising, Celtic/Early Music group Broceliande, Celtic duo
Margaret & Kristoph, and singer/harper Margaret Davis.
Frederic Delarue Productions
PO Box 799
Palm Springs, CA 92263-0799
(800) 863-1885
http://fredericdelarue.com
Music. - CDs of music compositions by Frederic Delarue, inspired by angels and dolphins. “I
place my hands on my keyboards and they start playing what the Angels sing in my ears. ” Music
for massage, relaxation, meditation, to uplift the soul and feel connected.
Golden Bough
PO Box 846,
Modesto, CA 95353
(209) 572-1715
nfo@goldenboughmusic.com
http://www.goldenboughmusic.com/
Rooted in the traditional music of the seven Celtic nations (Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Cornwall,
The Isle of Man, French Brittany and Spanish Galicia), Golden Bough has become a popular and
in-demand group on both sides of the Atlantic. Since their formation in 1980, this trio of modern
day minstrels has traveled great distances to numerous countries, to bring their music to
enthusiastic folk fans the world over. Backing themselves on an array of acoustic instruments;
Celtic harp, guitar, octave-mandolin, mandolin, accordion, violin, penny-whistle and bodhran,
they blend their voices in the pristine harmonies that have become a Golden Bough trademark.
To date they have released over 30 recordings. In the recording studio, as well as on stage,
Golden Bough captures the essence and joy of traditional music.
Goldenrod Music
708 East Grand River Avenue
Suite A
Lansing, MI 48906
517-484-1712
http://www.goldenrod.com
Goldenrod was started in 1975 as a women's music distribution company, selling CDs by artists
like Holly Near, Sweet Honey in the Rock, Cris Williamson, Linda Tillery, Margie Adam and
many many more. n addition to retail representation for Sweet Honey in the Rock, Goldenrod
Music also sells at festivals and events and welcome new projects
Gourd Music
P.O. Box 585,
Felton, CA 95018.
(800) 487-4939

neal@gourd.com
http://www.gourd.com/
Welcome to the world of Gourd Music.We're an independent label specializing in acoustic music.
Green Hill Productions
101 Winners Circle
Suite #123
Brentwood, TN 37027
1-800-972-5900
ales@greenhillmusic.com
http://www.greenhillmusic.com/
Featuring a wide variety of musical styles including light Jazz, Piano, Classical, Celtic, Guitar,
New Age, and Big Band.
Growth Recordings
283 Danforth Ave. #513,
Toronto, ON, CANADA M4K 1N2
(416) 998-1374
email: mg@growthrecordings.com
http://www.growthrecordings.com/
Growth Recordings is dedicated to the growth and fulfillment of body, mind and soul.
Healing Music of the Southwest
Jeffrey A. Fisher
P.O. Box 141
Banning, CA 92220
951-236-9881
jf.riverworld@yahoo.com
www.healingmusicofthesouthwest.com
The albums of Jeffrey A. Fisher express love of nature and the importance of spirituality. In
addition to being an orchestral composer and multi-instrumentalist, Fisher is a healer, teacher and
researcher who has found a deep mathematical connection between the genetic code and the
organization of musical scales
Healing Sounds
P.O. Box 2240
Boulder, CO 80306
800-246-9764
http://www.healingsounds.com
Books, Giftware, Multimedia. - Founded by Jonathan Goldman, Healing Sounds offers books on
sound healing, sonic tools, CDs of chakra chant and sacred music for meditation, and
instructional DVDs and videos about the healing nature of sound.
Highland Records
3617 Janet Rd.
Silver Spring, MD 20906

301-929-8796
contacts@highlandrecords.com
http://www.highlandrecords.com
.Highland Records is an independent record label based in Washington, DC that specializes in
world, new age, and Latin music. ..Since 1990 we have dedicated our efforts to produce albums
that truly reflect the artists' outlook on their music and style ..and at the same time project ethnic,
social, and musical backgrounds towards a future of universal peace and harmony, ..celebrating
life in all of its aspects.
Horizon Music
contact@hmnetwork.com
http://www.hmnetwork.com/
Horizon Music is a record label that specializes in ambient electronic music. The musicians who
have released albums on Horizon use electronics not as a gimmick, but as a legitimate means of
making music. This results in music that is somewhat abstract, but can also have a lasting impact
on the listener.
Hypnos
www.hypnos.com
This is the home of Hypnos Recordings, including sub-labels Binary and Hypnos Secret
Sounds). A few of this site's most popular destinations include: The Hypnos News page,
regularly updated with of recent and upcoming music releases, label & artist activities, excerpts
from CD reviews, cool pictures and sounds. It's a good place to start.
INCA SON
P.O. Box 381899
Cambridge, MA 02238-1899
(781) 284-4622
CIncaSonV@aol.com
http://www.incason.com/
INCA SON - “Sound of the Inca” - is an acclaimed ensemble which recreates all the color and
vibrance of its Peruvian Andean homeland. It includes not only a full band of talented musicians
but also a company of dancers who are National Peruvian Folk-dance Champions. The band has
taken its compelling sound and spectacular stage show around the world and its memorable
presentations have been called “banquets for the eyes and ears.” (Corriere della Sera) Whether
playing for presidents, dignitaries, or schoolchildren, their performance is bound to “take the
listener on a memorable journey to the Andes Mountains.” (Los Angeles Time). The band
presents full-stage productions for theaters, museums, festivals, and private functions, with or
without the dancers. It also provides excellent school presentations, including a variety of
interactive workshops, for students of all ages.
Inlakesh Music
312 N Pinnacle Ridge Rd
Beech Mountain, NC 28604
1 (505) 660-6494
inlakesh@inlakesh.com

http://www.inlakesh.com
The visionary tribal-ambient trio of Byron Metcalf, Steve Roach and Rob Thomas opens a portal
into an expanded state of being. MONUMENTS OF ECSTASY contains six impeccably crafted
pieces of modern-tribal magic; the visceral power of sound and rhythm work to activate a bodycentered passion and life-force arousal.
Invincible Music
877-763-0080
http://www.invinciblemusic.com
Invincible Recording was founded in 1978 with its first album release "A Gift to Be Simple".
The company's founder, musician and producer, Liv Singh Khalsa is known for his esoteric
recording and producing styles with Native American, New Age, Blues, Hip Hop and World Beat
artists.
Joe Bongiorno
https://joebongiorno.com
“Pianist Joe Bongiorno’s latest solo release, Mesmerized, easily merits its title. The CD’s 12
instrumental tracks surround the listener with such irresistible, serene melodies that it would be
difficult to not fall under the music’s spell. Bongiorno’s carefully nuanced playing is “easy on the
ears,” with only momentary flourishes of drama to act as a counterpoint to the overall gentle
mood, which flows effortlessly throughout the album’s entirety. From the ethereal minimalism of
“Stargazer” to the subtle jazziness of “Midnight Blue” to the peacefulness of the closing track,
“Breathless,” Mesmerized is an ideal late-night listen for piano lovers.”
Jonathan Goldman’s Healing Sounds
P.O. Box 2240
Boulder, CO 80306
800-246-9764
www.HealingSounds.com
SOUND HEALS. You can experience some of the most therapeutic and transformational Healing
Sounds® available today. Created by internationally acclaimed Sounds Healing pioneer
JONATHAN GOLDMAN, these CDs and other sonic tools have touched millions and make a
difference!
JSL Records
http://www.jslrecords.com
Music. - Albums of peaceful music for healing meditation include Sound Garden: Celestial
Voices by Judi Silvano and Sound Garden: Spirit Music by Judi Silvano and Joe Lovano.
Kahua Records
http://kahuarecords.com/
This is the most elevated spiritual music ever composed. Rarely does one find such a profundity
and fullness as in these compositions
Kurt Bestor
310-450-0050

http://www.kurtbestor.com
Kurt is an Emmy Award-winning composer/performer who has scored music for 40+ films,
recorded 15+ CDs & has written music for symphony orchestras, choirs, television shows, dance
& theater productions worldwide.
Ladyslipper Music
PO Box 14
Cedar Grove NC 27231 USA
919-245-3737
info@ladyslipper.org
www.ladyslipper.org
Ladyslipper Music OnLine Catalog & Resource Guide! We have over 15,000 titles in our online
catalog... way more than just what you see featured here on our pages, and many more than we
ever had room for in any print catalog.
Legends Alive Productions
P.O. Box 81
Las Cruces, NM 88004
575-373-8642
http://www.yolandasdrums.com
Giftware, Multimedia. - Yolanda Martinez, authentic Apache American Indian drums, music,
performance DVDs, herbs, drum-making workshops at your location, available for speaking
seminars, drumming circles, and more.
Libana
PO Box 400530
Cambridge, MA 02140
(800) 997-7757
libanainc@gmail.com
http://www.libana.com/
Internationally renowned world music & dance ensemble Libana illuminates the creativity,
vision and spirit of women worldwide. Riveting, transformational and soul stirring, Libana takes
audiences on a musical journey reflecting the universal human experience uniting us all. Lorie Line
P.O. Box 400,
Mound, MN 55364
800-801-LINE (5463)
customerservice@lorieline.com
https://www.lorieline.com/
Lorie has sold 6 million albums and may very well be the most published composer/arranger in
our lifetime. She has 750,000 active Lorie Line Radio listeners on Pandora and her music "spins"
almost two million times a week. She has toured the United States for 26 consecutive years,
performing on over 2000 stages. Lorie has never taken one business course, but may own one of
the largest independent labels in the world. She continues to be the hardest working woman in
show biz, touring and performing in 80 cities each year.

Maggie's Music
PO Box 490,
Shady Side, MD 20764
410-867-0642
mail@maggiesmusic.com
http://www.maggiesmusic.com/
Maggie's Music celebrates over 25 years in the music industry. It features contemporary, acoustic
and early music instruments in new and innovative settings from ancient to modern times with
special focus on Celtic (Irish & Scottish) & seasonal music
Magrathea Recordings
Left Handed Compliment Publishing
PO Box 106
Penns Park, PA 18943
215-598-7716
info@timfarrellmusic.com
http://www.timfarrellmusic.com/
Tim Farrell has the rare ability to inspire listeners to experience music on a multitude of levels.
Through his mastery of the intricacies and melodic grace of fingerstyle guitar, he has created a
sound that evokes emotion, a sound that is to be felt as well as heard
Makoché Studios
208 North 4th Street
Bismarck, ND 58501
701-223-7316
http://www.makoche.com
When Makoché Recording Studios opened in 1992 it was recognized by the leading industry
magazine, Mix, as one of the"Hot New Rooms of the Year". Working with owner David
Swenson, Makoché Studio was designed by award winning audio architect Bill Morrison. The
studio features the unique "reflection-free zone" control room design, over 3000 square feet in
space, variable acoustics throughout the studio, 16-foot ceilings, and a drum room Alan Dawson
called "the sweetest sounding drum booth I've ever played in."
Malimba Records
P.O. Box 3120
Ashland, OR 97520
800-334-1179
malimba@wrightful.com
http://www.malimba.com
Music. - New Age label specializing in music for the healing arts, yoga, spas, massage, tantra,
reiki, and well-being.
Mayan Dream Productions
4622 Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

877-635-1472
mayandream@gmail.com
www.mayandream.com
Beverly Rieger writes The Beloved and other music for healing and meditation.
Michael Ryan Music
http://www.michaelryanmusic.com
Inspired by the passionate flair of the Spanish Guitar
Mill City Music
3820 E. Lake St.
Minneapolis, MN 55406
Phone: (612)722-6649
http://www.millcitymusic.com
These instrumental recordings are perfect for relaxation, massage, meditation, yoga and stress
relief. Mill City Music specializes in timeless classics from all genres of music. We sell to
wholesalers as well as the general public. Our catalog consists of everything ranging from well
known hits to hidden gems.
Multicultural Media Inc/Lyrichord Discs
27 Main St. Ste 6
Montpelier, VT 05602
Phone: 802 839 0371
info@lyrichord.com
http://lyrichord.com
Lyrichord, founded in 1950, is one of the oldest independent labels featuring the finest traditional
world music recordings, early music (baroque, renaissance, medieval) & classical music and
DVDs. Multicultural
Music Design
4650 North Port Washington Road
Milwaukee, WI 53212
800-862-7232
davenportg@musicdesign.com
www.musicdesign.com
Music Design is an Premier Independent Distributor of CD, DVD, music, video and digital
media content
Music Magic Productions
3692 Fairgate Court
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126
303-346-2970
musicmagicprod@aol.com
http://www.ericroberts.org
Music. - Jazzy, non-commercial New Age music perfect for relaxation, meditation, yoga, and
massage with guitars, bass, cello, and percussion.

Native Heart Music
P.O. Box 1276
Black Mountain, NC 28711
(888) 460-1010
marina@marinaraye.com
http://www.marinaraye.com
Marina Raye is world-renowned as the "Feminine Voice of the Native Flute". What makes her
original compositions so special is their deeply emotive quality which celebrates the essence of
peace and harmony. Marina's music is used by many in the healing professions to invoke a state
of tranquility and a sense of closeness to nature.
Nazca Music
Apartado 88
7630-908 Sao Teotonio
Portugal
tel: +351-283-882307
tm. +351-96-8542481
nazca@nazcamusic.com
http://www.nazcamusic.com/
Harida, Nartan and a group of musician friends, founded Nazca Music in 1995 in the
Netherlands, a label for Worldmusic, New Age music and Smooth Jazz. In 1999 the company
moved to the Southwest of Portugal. The studio is located in a beautifully renovated farm house
on a hillside overlooking the untouched nature of Alentejo - an inspiring setting for music and
creativity
Neurodisc, Inc
Phone: (954) 572-0289
web@neurodisc.com
http://www.neurodisc.com/
An independent label specializing in Electronic, Dance, Bass, Rap, and New Age/ World music.
New Earth Records
7 Avenida Vista Grande, B7-305
Santa Fe, NM 87505
800-570-4074
http://www.newearthrecords.com
Music, Spoken Audio. - Music CDs in categories such as healing, wellness, meditation, spa
music, reiki, yoga, bodywork, chill, world beat, ambient, and Celtic. Also, guided-meditation
CDs.
New World Music
P.O. Box 3090
Ashland, OR 97520
800-809-2595
info@newworldmusic.us

http://www.newworldmusic.com
Music, Multimedia. - CDs include a mind/body/soul series, a therapy-room series, sounds of spa,
and natural sounds with music, reiki, and other genres. Also, instructional DVDs for yoga,
Pilates, tai chi, and massage.
Oak & Thorn Records
PO Box 361
Geneva, IL 60134
adam@oakandthorn.com
http://www.oakandthorn.com
Adam Robersmith is a vocalist and harper with twenty years of musical training and performance
experience. Classically trained, but influenced by jazz, Irish folk, and classic rock, he has
developed a style that is clear and accessible. "I believe in simplicity," says Robersmith. "I like a
full sound, but I love the effect that using only one, two, or three instruments has in
communicating a song. I think that it is important that the listener be able to understand what
words I sing, and that they are able to appreciate the quality of the instruments I use."
Oasis Productions Limited
8306 Taylor Road, R.R.# 4
Cobourg, ON
Canada K9A 4J7
416-578-5560
Email: info@oasisproductions.com
http://www.oasisproductions.com
There is a dramatic and remote land that holds the power to unfetter the imagination. For those
lured by the call of the wild, this is a place of uncompromising splendour, of stark beauty and
true solitude.
Oginali Productions
c/o Spring Hill Media Group
PO Box 800
Boulder CO 80306-0800
http://www.oginali.com/
Native American Flute Music by Golana
Only New Age Music
8033 Sunset Blvd., # 472
Hollywood, CA 90046 USA
323-851-3355
info@newagemusic.com
www.newagemusic.com
Only New Age Music, Inc. provides a team of industry professionals and a variety of consulting,
promotion and marketing services, such as overall project consulting, strategy, project & label
management, production, artwork, printing & manufacturing, packaging, marketing, distribution
set up, radio promotion, public relations, strategic promotions, national & international licensing
and distribution for New Age Music artists and record labels. Only New Age Music, Inc. also

operates a record label and music publishing company.
Open Ear Studios LLC
425-417-4123
mike@openearstudios.com
www.openearstudios.com
We create Healing Music for Personal and Planetary Transformation. Visit us for music samples
and distributor information. Our newest release, Mike Wall’s Passage, harnesses the healing
power of sound and is ideal for massage, relaxation, meditation, focusing, and energy work.
Open Sky Music
13-3501 Makamae Street
Pahoa, HI 96778
888-322-6736
info@OpenSkyMusic.com
http://www.openskymusic.com
Music. - Healing music from multi-instrumentalist Anugama and vocalist
Orange Band Records
ann@annsweeten.com
http://www.annsweeten.com/
Orange Band Records was inspired by an article I happened upon, by Robert J. Waller, entitled
My Name is Orange Band, concerning the last remaining Dusky Seaside Sparrow and his plight.
Duskies were common once in the marshes of Merritt Island, Florida and also along the St.
John's River.
Oreade Music
PO Box 1634
Brevard NC 28712
888-673-2331
oreade@wrightful.com
www.oreademusic.com
We specialize in music for all types of natural healing therapies, for supporting a healthy body
and mind, to help you relax, authentic mantras, CDs with only nature sounds, and music that will
take you around the world.
Paleo Music
conradp3@sonic.net
http://www.paleomusic.com/
Official website of Paleo Music, Conrad Praetzel, Clothesline Revival"
Paradise Music
2590 Northbrooke Dr. #306
Naples FL 34119
239-592-7300
jane@paradisemusic.us.com

www.paradisemusic.us.com
This music can't help but instill a mood of relaxation and peaceful contentment. Melodies are
lush, soothing, and mesmerizing. The CDs are now available in greeting cards, making a
beautiful and lasting gift.
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do here
for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/new-age-music-estore-i/
Paul Alexander
P.O. Box 858,
Amagansett, NY 11930
(800) 538-4158
griefsong@aol.com
http://www.griefsong.com
Music for grief support, grief songs, Candlelighting Music, Funeral music, Memorial Planning
Butterfly release music, Light A Candle, Tree planting memorial music, Grief workshops,
healing music
Philomuse
P.O. Box 906
Camino, CA 95709
530-644-5500
www.philomuse.com
Philomuse Records and Production; Music by J S Kingfisher and John Steiner; Includes links to
free music downloads and CD Baby purchases.
Pilgrim Records,
http://www.crystalmusic.com/
Therapists and music lovers around the world have been using Yatri's Crystal Spirit CD for
massage and deep relaxation therapy, for insomnia relief and improved sleep, and for the pure
joy of listening to her ethereal music since 1996.
Projekt
store@projekt.com
http://www.projekt.com
Projekt established the Projekt: darkwave mailorder in the early 90s, and began this website in
approximately 1995 (converted into a fully-functional webstore in 2000). Projekt.com is now our
main avenue of communication with our fans. We’re glad you’ve discovered our site and hope
you join us and become part of the Projekt family. Sam keeps in touch with fans through the
projekt email list (you can join on the right side of this page, just below the SEARCH), as well as
multiple-times-a-day posts on his facebook page. Look around and discover more about the
music on Projekt Records.
Pure & Simple Music,
P.O. Box 563,
Eastsound, WA 98245
800) 240-7873

pureandsimple@rockisland.com
http://www.pureandsimple.com
Pure & Simple Music was founded in l989 by pianist/composer Christopher Peacock and his
wife Jaylin. As a performer since l980 at Rosario Resort on Orcas Island in Washington State's
San Juan Islands, Peacock often had requests for a recording of his unique, simplistic style. His
first release, Island Time, began what Peacock calls "a record label committed to pure acoustic
sounds with simple melodic styles.
Putumayo World Music
Attn: A&R
413 Carpenter Rd.
Charlotte, VT 05445
info@putumayo.com
http://www.putumayo.com
Putumayo is considered a music industry pioneer and leader in developing the non-traditional
retail market and has built a global network of more than 5,000 book, gift, craft, clothing, health
food and other specialty retailers that play its music and sell its CDs. Storper’s vision of
establishing a global company and lifestyle brand has been furthered with offices in the Europe,
Latin America and Australia and distribution in more than 80 countries.
Quango Music Group
8360 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90069
323-651-0800
bruno@quango.com
http://www.quango.com
Music. - An independent music company with more than 50 lifestyle-CD releases in the last
decade, including Zero 7, Bitter:Sweet, Koop, Bliss, and Cantoma. Discover a world of music.
Ralf Illenberger
illenbergerralf@yahoo.com
http://www.ralfillenberger.com
Composer, producer, guitarist Ralf Illenberger’s experience spans a varied and successful thirtyyear career that includes hits in Europe and the US, sales of over 400,000 CDs, and
performances in more than 50 countries. He has produced 16 albums of his own compositions
that resulted in three US top ten singles on the Narada label, and five hit albums in Europe. He
has received a US Grammy nomination as well as the German Record Awards nomination
(German ‘Grammy’ equivalent).
Raven Recording
The Moving Center
PO Box 271 Cooper Station
New York, NY 10276
1-800-76-RAVEN
ravenrec@panix.com
http://www.ravenrecording.com

Books, Multimedia. - Spiritually-inspired trance-dance music by Gabrielle Roth and the Mirrors.
Line of dance and movement videos/DVDs and a book on the power of dance by Gabrielle Roth.
Real Music
85 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 207
Sausalito, CA 94965
800-398-7325
Sales@RealMusic.com
http://www.realmusic.com
Multimedia, Spa. - Lifting the resonance of the world through music, Real Music’s catalog of
150+ CDs has award-winning music for massage, yoga, meditation, healing, sleeping, and
celebrating
Rhino
drrhino@rhino.com
http://www.rhino.com/
Rhino Entertainment is the label co founded by Richard Foos and Harold Bronson in 1978.
Beginning with novelty records, then branching into archival reissues and definitive anthologies
and various-artists series, the partners and their ever-growing staff of informed eccentrics found
that a growing audience shared their diverse musical tastes and uncompromising commitment to
quality.
Richard Carr
http://richardcarr.com
Composer/contemporary pianist Richard Carr is now living in the St. Louis area after spending
10 years working as a pianist in the night clubs, hotels and restaurants of the French Quarter of
New Orleans prior to Hurricane Katrina. He has released fourteen solo albums and one
collaboration in the contemporary instrumental /new age genre.
RichHeart Music
P.O. Box 6731
Scarborough, ME 04070-6731
info@richheartmusic.com
http://www.richheartmusic.com
Multimedia, music. - CDs for inspiration, healing, meditation, and enjoyment by keyboardist and
composer Richard Shulman. Also Shulman’s inspirational DVD. New solo piano release, Music
of Peace.
River Dawn Productions
P.O. Box 94
Toughkenamon, PA 19374
866-RIV-DAWN
http://www.catherinemariecharlton.com
Music. - Buy River Dawn: Piano Meditations (both the original and the Hemi-Sync enhanced
versions) and other passionate and relaxing piano music direct from the artist.

Robin Miller
P.O. Box 534
Sedona, AZ 86339
928-282-6029
robin@robinmillermusic.com
http://www.robinmillermusic.com
Books, Music. - Enchanting, soothing, and relaxing musical keyboard compositions — music to
touch your soul. Ideal for medical practitioners, massage therapists, hypnotherapists, healers, and
body workers.
Rota-Oreade Music
PO Box 1634
Brevard NC 28712
888-673-2331
oreade@wrightful.com
http://www.oreademusic.com/
Multimedia, Music. - Music for healing and massage, classical Indian, Celtic, klezmer, and other
world-music titles. Specialized titles for specific healing therapies: chakra balancing, chanting,
feng shui, tai chi, reiki, Wicca, yoga, and ayurveda.
Scottish Fox Music
P.O. Box 6731
Denver, Colorado 80206
jtodd@jtoddcello.com
www.jtoddcello.com
Several cellists have recently been breaking out of the classical symphonic and chamber music
area and bringing the rich sound of their instrument to new audiences. All ten pieces on this CD
are his compositions, and they are quite lovely, with a strong vocal quality. Very enjoyable, and
good sound…..you would certainly find this disc worthwhile
Sequoia Records
POB 3189, Dept W09
Ashland, OR 97520
800-778-8777
http://www.sequoiarecords.com
Music. - 25 years of award-winning, bestselling music — native, world, healing, yoga, Celtic,
and chill/lounge from David Gordon and Steve Gordon, Achillea, Sophia, Gary Stadler, and
more.
Serenity Music
(800)-869-1684.
jmoeller@serenitymusic.com
http://www.serenitymusic.com/
In 1984, after more than a few “coincidences”, I started on a path that eventually led to the
founding of Serenity, a music label committed to the creation of music for relaxation. Nothing,
absolutely nothing, could have been any further from the world that I had been a part of.

Serpentine Music Productions
POB 2564
Sebastopol, CA 95473-2564
800-270-5009
anne@serpentinemusic.com
http://www.serpentinemusic.com
Welcome to the most complete source anywhere for Pagan Music! Serpentine Music & Books,
independent music and publishing since 1992!
Seventh Wave Productions
28 Sunnyside Avenue
Suite A-197
Mill Valley, CA 94941
sevwave@aol.com
http://sevwave.com
Suzanne Ciani is a composer, recording artist, and pioneer in the field of electronic music and
sound design. She is best loved for her fifteen albums of original music which feature her
performances in a broad array of expressions: pure electronic, solo piano, piano with orchestra,
and piano with jazz ensemble. Her music, renowned for its romantic, healing, and aesthetic
qualities, has found a rapidly growing international audience, and her performances include
numerous benefits for humanitarian causes.
Sharon Knight/Trance Jam Records
4043 Piedmont Avenue, #331
Oakland, CA 94611
510-547-2825
sharon@trancejamrecords.com
http://www.sharonknight.net
Music. - Mythopoeic songs and haunting vocals set to lush instrumentation. Latest release Song
of the Sea features oceanic theme with a contemporary/Celtic feel.
Shirley Cason
973-214-4005
casonmusic@verizon.net
http://www.shirleycason.com/
Relaxing Piano Music - Christmas Music - Spa Music - Peaceful Music - Soothing Music - Calm
Music - Instrumental Music - New Age Music
Silver Stream of Consciousness
Silver Stream Music
PO Box 32025
Sarasota, FL 34239 USA
Phone: 941/954-4312
http://www.elainesilver.com
Here you can learn about the magical music of Faerie Elaine Silver. There is much to see, hear,

and explore including: Live Musical Performances, Recordings, Products, and more.
Six Degrees Records
PO Box 411347
San Francisco, Ca.
94141-1347 USA
www.SixDegreesRecords.com
Six Degrees Records produces and markets accessible, genre-bending records that explore world
music traditions, modern dance grooves, electronic music, and overlooked pop gems. The label’s
catchphrase, “everything is closer than you think,” is a real reflection of Six Degrees’
commitment to different styles of music that appeal to a curious and increasingly sizable
audience.
Skylight Music
866-778-7373
http://www.skylightmusic.com
Music. - CDs of contemporary instrumental piano music by pianist/composer Brian Kelly.
Genres include New Age, jazz, and classical nouveaux. Suitable for spa and relaxation.
Soulfood Music
PO Box 902
Chanhassen, MN 55317
877-500-1750
info@soulfoodmusic.com
www.soulfoodmusic.com
Our selection of award winning and critically acclaimed titles can be found at Borders, Barnes &
Noble, Amazon.com and hundreds of independent book, music & gift accounts. In addition,
many museums, natural food stores, spas, yoga studios and wellness centers also offer
SOULFOOD Music.
Soundings of the Planet
P.O. Box 4472
Bellingham, WA 98227
800-937-3223
peace@soundings.com
http://www.soundings.com
Multimedia, Music, Spa. - Music CDs and videos that can be utilized as tools for healing,
enjoyment, and inspiration. Categories include healing, meditation, American Indian, nature,
relaxation, world sounds, and spa music.
Spectral Voices
jimcole@spectralvoices.com
http://www.spectralvoices.com
All the music on these three albums was performed in real time and except for two tracks on
Coalescence, all the music was created solely by human voice. Spectral Voices' CD's
Coalescence and Sky were recorded in candlelit darkness using a stereo microphone with

battery-powered DAT recorder and without any electronic manipulation, studio overdubbing, or
other artificial enhancements.
Spiraling Music
310-696-1920,
www.spiralingmusic.com/stores
CDs, Music, Meditation, Relaxing, Gift, Christmas, Healing, Piano, Cello
Spring Hill Music
PO Box 800
Boulder, CO 80306-0800
ph. 303.938.1188 or 800.427.7680
fx. 303.938.1191
email: info@springhillmedia.com
http://www.springhillmedia.com
Boulder, Colorado based Spring Hill Music offers a wide variety of award-winning recordings
from artists like chant pioneer Robert Gass, best-selling authors Don Campbell, Joan Borysenko
& Margot Anand, NAMMY winner Golanå and Grammy nominee Michael Hoppé.
Steven Halpern’s Inner Peace Music
P.O. Box 2644
San Anselmo, CA 94979
888-765-9697
info@innerpeacemusic.com
http://www.innerpeacemusic.com
Music. - Music CDs for health and healing by composer and recording artist Steven Halpern can
be used in homes, yoga studios, massage centers, and hospices. Albums include Music for Sound
Healing and Chakra Suite.
Stonebridge Productions, Inc.
odysseys@intoalpha.com
http://www.intoalpha.com
Charles Sorgie, musician and certified Bikram Yoga College of India instructor, now offering
four volumes of profound, meditative, energizing,
Straugh House Publishing LLC
http://www.michaelstraugh.com/index.html
Music. - Composer and recording artist Michael Straugh has released two New Age piano solo
CDs: True North and The Road Less Traveled. His third, The Open Door, is due in 2007.
Talking Drum Records
1223 Wilshire Blvd. #503
Santa Monica,Ca 90403
1 800 358 2939
mail@talkingdrumrecords.com
http://www.talkingdrumrecords.com/

Greetings, and welcome to our site. Talking Drum Records is an indie record label based in
Santa Monica California, featuring World Groove music with an emphasis on drums and
percussion.
The Taro Gold Companies
Andrews McMeel Universal
1130 Walnut Street
Kansas City, MO 64106
www.tarogold.com/
Taro’s newest project is a worldwide collaboration of talented friends who bring you a
multifaceted musical Diamond.
Thunder Vision Records
P.O. Box 3700,
Sedona AZ 86340-3700
928.204.0752
ThunderVision22@aol.com
http://www.thundervisionrecords.com/
Enter the realm or World Music, a melding of tonal and Native American tribal elements that
emerges as multidimensional soundscapes. Creating more than Native American music alone,
ThunderBeat interweaves spiritually soothing harmonies with soul-awakening rhythms to
produce healing music that can relieve stress by removing negative energy. The interweaving of
these harmonies with her drumming that will heal pain and promote chakra balancing.
ThunderBeat is also a Reiki healing master. Based in Sedona, Arizona, ThunderBeat offers
healing music, in-depth chakra healing workshops and a most informative chakra poster, drum
workshops and Mayan astrology readings pursuant to Mayan prophecy, sometimes known as the
Mayan 2012 prophecy. We welcome you to the start of your journey of healing and
enlightenment.
Timeless Productions
http://www.timelessproductions.com/
On this site you will find a fractal art gallery & store for David’s relaxing music CDs, didgeridoo
music CDs and visual music videos & DVDs along with a full catalog of his fractal art and the
didgeridoos that he creates.
Tom Carleno
http://www.tomcarleno.com
Tom Carleno’s highly anticipated debut solo CD, Perfect Imperfection, is the culmination of a
journey through anxiety, mourning, self-discovery and enlightenment. Blending rock, jazz, folk
and pop, the Denver based guitarist creates distinctive compositions using a wide variety of
alternate tunings. Using these tunings as a canvas for his songs, he creates musical images for
solo guitar that are rejuvenating, inspiring, and introspective.
Tom Heasley
9663 Santa Monica Boulevard, Suite 125
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

310-876-2994
tom@tomheasley.com
http://www.tomheasley.com
Music. - Tom Heasley’s electro-acoustic/ambient tuba (and didgeridoo) sounds are an
otherworldly drone experience that lend themselves to evoking deep meditative states of
awareness.
Visionary Music & Multimedia
5400 Park Street N #105
St. Petersburg, FL 33709
727.235.6302
http://www.visionarymusic.com
We are a creative Music & Multimedia production company
Wah! Music
800-326-2665,
www.newleaf-dist.com
Books, Healing, Music, Yoga, Nidra, Stress Reduction, Therapeutic, Chiropractic, Massage
White Swan Records
6395 Gunpark Drive, #A
Boulder, CO 80301
800-825-8656
info@whiteswanmusic.com
http://www.whiteswanmusic.com
Music. - Categories include world rhythms, chill, lounge, yoga, mantras, relaxation, healing, and
instrumentals. Specializes in music for yoga, bodywork, dance, and meditation. Featured artists
include Deva Premal, Prem Joshua, Manose, Gary Stroutsos, and many more.
Wild Dove Music
http://www.kirtana.com
Kirtana’s first gigs were at folk venues, and her early cds were referred to by some as
“metaphysical folk.” She was a finalist at the Kerrville Folk Festival in 1991, a winner at the
Napa Valley Folk Festival in 1992 and a showcasing artist at the 1995 North by Northwest,
before she left the traditional folk scene behind in search of more sacred settings.
Wolf Cub Music
PO Box 80770
Portland, OR 97280
503-245-0187
www.shantalamusic.com
Benjy and Heather Wertheimer lead kirtan (sacred chanting) worldwide as the duo Shantala, with
soul-stirring vocals, sacred lyrics and exotic instrumentation. The weaving of Benjy’s Indian
classical singing and instrumentation with Heather’s soaring vocals is freshly original and
profoundly moving.

Zango Music
33610 Beerman Crk Lane
Seaside, OR 97138
Phone: 503-738-6989
E-mail: ZangoMusic@gmail.com
http://www.zangomusic.com
Zango Music offers a wide variety of Native American Music and DVDs at wholesale and retail
prices. We have everything from pow wow music to Lakota Sundance Songs to today's
contemporary artists. Our website is always up to date; shopping is secure; our shipping fees are
low, and you can listen to sound samples before you buy. If you’re a retailer or pow wow vendor
you can download our wholesale catalog from our website and get started now. Check out our
new release section for the hottest new titles in this growing market of music.

AUDIO
2 Imagine Publishers
10135 E. Via Linda
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
Phone: 866-246-2446
http://www.2imaginethis.com
Brief: Books and audio CDs to build confidence and self-esteem in children and adults. Subjects
include weight loss, relaxation, and smoking, with a line devoted specifically to children’s
empowerment.
A.B.L.E. Inc.
Lois M. Grant, Ph.D.
5260 W. Kingston Court
Atlanta, GA 30342
Phone: (404)252-8525
http://www.angelicble.com
Angelic Beings of Light Enterprises. Books: Spirit at Work, A Journey of Healing; Your Journey
of Healing, A Workbook; two CDs of guided meditations for healing and spiritual growth.
AmberAllen-Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 6657
San Rafael, California 94903-0657
415-499-4657
dave@amberallen.com
http://www.amberallen.com
AMBER-ALLEN PUBLISHING was founded in 1990 by Janet Mills, who named the company
after her beloved cat, Amber, and her good friend, Marc Allen. Located 15 miles north of San
Francisco in Marin County, the company focuses exclusively on personal development,
inspirational, spiritual, and health-related books and audios that appeal to a large, general
audience. Our staff presently consists of four women, one man, and one tortoiseshell cat, who
happily publish works of beauty, integrity, and inspirational wisdom.
Astrological Institute Publishing
2050 Indigo Drive
Clearwater, FL 33763
aiis@astrologicalinstitute.com
http://www.astrologicalinstitute.com
Books, Multimedia, Spoken Audio. - Metaphysical classes on CD and cassette and books by

John Maerz and Sandy Anastasi, John Edwards’ only acknowledged teachers.
Awakening Publications
P.O. Box 1906
Birmingham, AL 35201
205-414-9388
info@awakeningpublications.com
http://www.awakeningbooks.com
Books, Spoken Audio. - Visionary-fiction and hypnotic-script books. Guided audio CDs using
hypnosis for pain, anxiety, smoking, and insomnia.
Brain Sync Corp.
P.O. Box 3120
Ashland, OR 97520
800-444-SYNC (7962)
info@brainsync.com
http://www.brainsync.com
Multimedia. - Audio CDs and other media use brain-wave technologies for a variety of subjects,
including meditation, relaxation, tension, sleep, and mind expansion.
The Bubble Kid's
http://www.bubblekids.org/
The games on these innovative audio CDs offer a fun and creative way for kids to cultivate their
intuitive and psychic abilities. The tools help strengthen children's awareness of personal
boundaries, increase the silent communication between parent and child, develop a child’s sense
of body awareness, facilitate concentration abilities and encourage kids to see others as both
physical and spiritual beings. The Bubble Kid's CDs are great for the car and have funny sound
effects to make the games more engaging for the kids. Ages 3-8.
Consciousness Arts
P.O. Box 12113
San Francisco, CA 94112
415-585-8782
info@blisstrips.com
http://www.blisstrips.com
Multimedia. - Bliss Trips guided meditation audio CDs, eye pillows, and gift sets.
Crystal Clarity Publishers
14618 Tyler Foote Road
Nevada City, CA 95959
800-424-1055
http://www.crystalclarity.com
Crystal Clarity Publishers – and our audio/video branch, Clarity Sound & Light – are dedicated
to teaching principles and practices that help individuals develop an expanded, divine awareness,
and to demonstrate practically how to apply these principles to every facet of life: business,
family, health, education, and spirituality. Our offerings, based on the spiritual teachings of

Paramhansa Yogananda and our founder, Swami Kriyananda, strive to combine the highest
insights of the East with the practical-mindedness of the West.
Crystal Dreams Spiritual Growth and Healing Center
2913 West 156th Street,
Gardena CA 90249
310-516-0727
http://www.pastlives.cc/
Learn to Conduct Past Life Regressions on Other People! Here is your opportunity to learn
from one of the foremost experts in the past-life field. Benefit from her wealth of experience in
the privacy of your own home.
Growth Management Inc.
283 Danforth Avenue, Suite 513
Toronto, ON M4K 1N2, Canada
416-998-1374
mg@growthrecordings.com
http://www.growthrecordings.com
Music, Spoken Audio. - Manifesting (Sacred Music Journeys), Goddess Blessings ( Daily
Meditations and Goddess Mantra Chants), Goddess and Child (Meditations for the Inner Child),
Goddess Relaxation and Meditations
Hemi-Sync
434-263-8692
www.hemi-sync.com
When you hear these through stereo headphones or speakers, your brain responds by producing a
third sound (called a binaural beat) that encourages the desired brainwave activity. The result is a
focused, whole-brain state known as hemispheric synchronization, or Hemi-Sync®, where the
left and right hemispheres are working together in a state of coherence.
HI Productions
6005 Stirling Road, #220
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314
954-537-3060
jerry@hiconnections.com
http://www.hiconnections.com
Books, Spoken Audio. - Books and CD’s by Jerry Hirschfield, Ph. D. , to help the reader/listener
free the true self within being “held captive” by the person’s ego.
HighBridge
270 Skipjack Road;
Prince Frederick, MD 20678
1-800-755-8532
Email: highbridge@highbridgeaudio.com
http://www.highbridgeaudio.com
HighBridge is a leading publisher of spoken-word audio. Started by Minnesota Public Radio to

produce and distribute recordings of Garrison Keillor’s A Prairie Home Companion, HighBridge
was incorporated in the early 1980s. HighBridge's catalog has expanded over the years to include
New York Times bestselling fiction and nonfiction, Oprah’s Book Club® titles, National Public
Radio compilations, and more.
Holistic Distributions
905-338-8807
Lisa@newmindrecords.com
www.HolisticDistributions.com
The Inner Alchemy CD series is spiritually based, created and dedicated to bringing loving
frequencies to help this planet to wake up. Our collection of metaphysical themes are committed
to encouraging and honoring the wisdom within, therefore awakening full potential.
InnerTalk
PO Box 1139
Medical Lake, WA 99022
Toll Free: 1-800-964-3551
http://www.innertalk.com/
InnerTalk is a patented technology that has been researched by numerous independent
universities and institutions and been demonstrated effective at priming how you speak to
yourself. InnerTalk is designed in such a way that the change you desire begins from within as a
result of changing the way you talk to yourself, changing that internal chatter from self-doubt
and worry to assured confidence and self-composure; thereby changing your expectation,
attitude, and perception.
Journey Through Pet Loss
dantinori@gmail.com
http://www.petlossaudio.com
This audiobook features a variety of topics on pet loss including the reasons why one can
experience such a deep sense of loss; memorial tributes for animals; the value of reminiscence;
issues of illness and death of a pet; euthanasia, burial and cremation issues; grief phases and
tasks; complicated mourning; associations to other losses; and other forms of pet loss such as lost
pets and animals who must be given away.
Koto World
info@kotoworld.com
http://www.kotoworld.com
Music, Spa, Spoken Audio. - Japanese music for relaxation, meditation, and healing; lullabies for
all ages, koto and shakuhachi music; children’s folktales of gratitude and friendship with music.
Kelly S. Jones, LLC
919-200-8686
http://www.kellysjones.net
Awaken to the Love and Truth of your Akashic Records & Soul with consultant and teacher
Kelly S. Jones. Experience the unconditional love and insight the Masters and Teachers of the
Records have for you and allow your misconceptions to melt away as you receive a direct

download of wisdom from You to you and discover the truth of your authentic self on all levels.
Navigate the terrain of past lives, subconscious memories and current life circumstances to
transform doubt into knowing and confusion into clarity.
Mach 1 Audio,
P.O. Box 2
Sale City, Georgia, 31784
888-426-3917
info@mach1audio.com
http://www.mach1audio.com/
The Royalty Free Hypnosis Music Series CDs are in use by successful therapists around the
world. The Royalty Free Hypnosis Music Series was created for hypnosis with the therapist,
instructor, teacher, healer, and care-giver in mind. Each CD gives you 60 minutes of
uninterrupted music designed to stand on its own when necessary - but comfortable enough for
easy integration of your spoken-word program -- either live or recorded.
Matters of the Soul
P.O. Box 403
Yardley, PA 19067
215-321-0632
http://www.mattersofthesoul.com
Psychologist-created books and CDs that soothe mind, body, and spirit and serve as gifts that
comfort, guide, and inspire people in need of emotional, physical, and spiritual healing
Mindworks for Children
c/o Dr. Roxanne Daleo
32 Pinnacle Road
Harvard, MA 01451
617.755.4490
http://www.mindworksforchildren.com/
A pioneer in her field of Behavioral Medicine, Dr. Roxanne advocates non-drug alternative
treatments, which include stress management, biofeedback training and cognitive/behavioral
therapy. As a solution to childhood stress disorders, Dr. Roxanne has created the MindWorks for
Children series of audio relaxation programs.
New Age Kids, Inc.
322 Culver Blvd. Suite 137
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293
Tel: (310) 712-KIDS
http://www.newagekids.com/
Chitra Sukhu is introducing a new type of bedtime story for kids. Born in South America and
raised in the US, the Indian actress initially planned to pursue an acting career, but now considers
that her past life. Instead she's found her higher purpose - working with children and creating a
new generation of well balanced, healthy and creative individuals with a sense of self...
Osho Viha Information Center

PO Box 352,
Mill Valley, CA 94942, USA
Tel.: (415) 472-5381
http://www.oshoviha.org
Osho Viha Information Center is proud to supply books, DVDs, MP3s, tapes, CDs, videos, Tarot
cards, and other reflections of Osho’s work, to you through this web site. Please use the links on
this page to find the Osho material you want and contact us. We are always happy to assist you.
Relax Intuit™ LLC
P.O. Box 261
Chappaqua, New York 10514
1-888-NOW-RELAX (1-888-669-7352)
info@relaxintuit.com
http://www.relaxintuit.com
Relax Intuit™LLC is a small, creative, hard-working and highly ethical provider of stress
management techniques and wellness resources from award-winning author and stress-relief
expert, Susie Mantell. We publish her bestselling guided imagery relaxation audiobook on CD
titled, "Your Present: A Half-Hour of Peace," and Susie customizes professional seminars for a
distinguished range of clients, as well as 1:1 individualized stress reduction phone consultations.
In these complicated times, our wish is to offer gentle, effective, affordable mind-body stress
reduction and wellness resources for you to discuss with your personal health care professionals
to determine if they may be advisable for you.
River Rock Place
909-931-5012
www.riverrockplace.com
River Rock Place believe when individuals improve their lives and become fulfilled, we all
benefit. With that in mind, we have committed to providing you with the highest quality
relaxation, meditation and hypnosis CDs available. Each product is developed with your health,
well-being, and personal growth in mind. And the best available recording technology is used to
make your listening experience pleasurable and effective.
Satya-Chetana Publications
707-337-2606
Sales@SatPub.net
http://www.satpub.net
Books, Music, Spoken Audio. - Works of living spiritual masters, with a focus on the spiritual
wisdom of India and the Bhagavad Gita. Original musical CD’s.
Self-Realization Fellowship
3028 Humboldt Street
Los Angeles, CA 90031
888-73-8680
sales@srfpublishers.org
http://www.srfpublishers.org
Books, Multimedia. - Founded by Paramahansa Yogananda in 1920, offers the complete line of

books and recordings by Yogananda, including Autobiography of a Yogi. Subjects include
inspiration, self-help, poetry, religion, and spirituality.
Sound Therapy Center of Los Angeles
800-276-8634
http://www.wayneperry.com/
The Sound Therapy Center of Los Angeles is committed to educating and empowering those
who are sincerely interested in learning the optimal tools, principles, and exercises for their
personal healing and self-development.
Sounds True
413 S. Arthur Avenue
Louisville, CO 80027
800-333-9185
info@soundstrue.com
http://www.soundstrue.com
Books, Giftware, Multimedia. - Sounds True offers more than 600 titles that support personal
transformation and a holistic lifestyle, including spiritual wisdom, self-discovery, meditation,
yoga, health and healing, and more.
Spiritual Journeys
PMB#136
974 Breckinridge Lane
Louisville, KY 40207
877-552-5646
spiritualjourneys_hilda@yahoo.com
http://www.spiritualjourneys.com
Books, Spoken Audio. - These teachings are such a blessing to our world. Almine is truly the
most profound teacher of our time. Each powerful presentation has a unique musical
background.
Spring Hill Music
P.O. Box 800
Boulder, CO 80306
800-427-7680
info@springhillmedia.com
http://www.springhillmedia.com
Music. - Relaxing New Age instrumentals, world music, and classical recordings. Artists include
Don Campbell, Robert Gass, Joan Borysenko, Michael Hoppé, Margot Anand, and Mick Brown.
Still Quiet Place
885 Oak Grove Avenue, #212
Menlo Park, CA 94025
650-575-5780
dramy@stillquietplace.com
http://www.stillquietplace.com

Spoken Audio. - The practices on these unique CDs invite children to breathe and attend to their
inner world, and discover a natural place of peace inside themselves.
Stress Free Kids®
2561 Chimney Springs
Marietta, GA. 30062
https://stressfreekids.com
Books, Giftware, Spoken Audio. - Books, CDs, Stress Awareness Curriculum, and other products
all designed to empower children through relaxation and meditation
Synchronicity Foundation
2610 Adial RD
Faber VA 22938
757.644.3400 - Toll Free 1.800.962.2033
synch@synchronicity.org
https://synchronicity.org
Synchronicity Foundation for Modern Spirituality Living in the Digital Age Harnessing
Technology for the Evolution of Consciousness
Tranquility Training Method, The
P.O. Box 15358
Atlanta, GA 30333
877-889-0893
Customer@tranquilitytraining.com
http://www.tranquilitytraining.com
Spoken Audio. - Audio exercises containing a unique Brainwave Optimizing Technology provide
a non-dogmatic method for relaxation and self-exploration, as easy as wearing headphones!.
TRANSFORMATIONAL BREATH FOUNDATION
PO Box 248
Tilton, NH 03276
1.866.515.4040 (toll-free)
603.286.8333 (local)
603.286.8118 (fax)
info@transformationalbreath.com
http://transformationalbreath.com/
Transformational Breath: A unique, and most therapeutic modality, this form of Breathwork,
facilitates the natural healing process for all types of trauma, is beneficial in gaining greater
physical, mental and spiritual health, and in maintenance of optimal health. Having touched 42
countries, we are Global Breathwork Innovation.
Transformational Enterprises, Inc.
395 South End Ave. #27L
New York, NY 10280
http://www.maureenstgermain.com
Music, Spa, Spoken Audio. - Meditations for clearing; proactive DNA work; anti-aging.

Rainbow Angel Meditation, now in Spanish. Merkaba Meditation by certified Flower of Life
facilitator Maureen St. Germain.
ULTIMATE GOALS
http://www.ultimategoals.com/
The new millennium begins much more than just a new century, we are within reach of the
greatest goals anyone could imagine. This SITE offers a new vision with vital skills and
information about achieving ULTIMATE GOALS for yourself, your family, the community and
in some way everyone on Mother Earth! Promote Positive Psychology - join us to change history
in the 21st century!.
Valley of the Sun Publishing
Box 2053
Sedona, AZ 86339
928-554-1333
info@dicksutphen.com
https://www.dicksutphen.org
Dick Sutphen CCHT is the author of the million-copy bestseller, "You Were Born Again to Be
Together" (Simon & Schuster). He has authored 21 New Age books, seven for Simon & Schuster
who calls him “America’s Foremost Psychic Researcher.” As a specialist in Past-Life Regression
and Spirit-Contact Therapy®, Dick has a private hypnotherapy practice, and he has trained
thousands of people to be professional hypnotists. His radio show on BlogTalkRadio, "Dick
Sutphen's Metaphysical World, Spiritual Concepts, is heard by nearly half a million people a
week.
Way to Balance Center, The
21 Water Street
Amesbury, MA 01913
978-834-0341
info@thewaytobalance.com
http://www.thewaytobalance.com
Giftware, Spoken Audio. - Exclusive collection of the Energy of Life (EOL) tools for healing.
EOL is a healing process that draws on divine guidance and the activation of full cellularmemory response within a person’s body. Aromatherapy formulas and oils, bath, and massage.

VIDEO
Angel Bear Yoga
336-766-1444
Email info@angelbearyoga.com
http://www.angelbearyoga.com
Angel Bear Yoga™ offers a different approach for kids yoga. By tapping into the every child’s
fascination with the world around them, Angel Bear Yoga has developed a kids yoga program
that entertains, engages and teaches children basic yoga principles. Taking to heart our mantra to
open children’s hearts one pose at a time, Angel Bear Yoga has a wide range of products
including childrens yoga CD's, DVD's, videos and yoga pose cards that are filled with kids yoga
activities and poses that any parent or caregiver can learn and do right along with their children.
It’s a creative way to get children involved in imagery with a strong connection to different
animals. We also offer yoga teacher training using our fantastic childrens yoga program!
At Peace® Media LLC
1117 E. Putnam Ave., #246
Riverside, CT 06878
john@atpeacemedia.com
914-481-5250
http://atpeacemedia.com
Improve your massage technique and practice! Enjoy the freedom to digitally download or rent
our library of instructional massage videos.
AVS Video Productions, LLC,
http://holistichighwaytowisdom.com
The Holistic Highway to Wisdom series is a collection of presentations on topics which include
spiritual, personal growth, holistic/alternative health and wellness and metaphysics. The
presentations are by various holistic and alternative practitioners on distinct topics in their
particular field of expertise. These presentations (available on DVD and some have an audio CD
version) expand knowledge and awareness to the general public, as well as the metaphysical
community and provide information on services and products available. The intent of each topic
is to enhance personal growth and to improve quality of life in all aspects of mind, body and
spirit.
Cerebellum Corporation,
1661 Tennessee Street, Suite 3D,
San Francisco, CA 94107
Phone: (866)386-0253
Fax: (805)426-8136

E-mail: customerservice@cerebellum.com
http://www.naturaljourneys.com
With its broad range of fitness and health DVDs and videos featuring world-renowned artists,
Naturaljourneys has become an industry leader as well. Established in 1999, Naturaljourneys
concentrates on video programming that enhances the physical, emotional, and spiritual wellbeing of women and men. Your support and patronage have enabled us to expand our product
line and services each year, and we look forward to continuing our journey with you.
Eckhart Teachings
PO Box 93661 Nelson Park RPO
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6E 4L7
604-893-8500
Info@eckharttolle.com
http://www.eckharttolle.com
Books, Multimedia. - More than fifty CDs and DVDs by Eckhart Tolle from his live talks,
intensives, and retreats. Eckhart Tolle is author of four best-selling books including The Power of
Now and A New Earth. Find all Eckhart Tolle titles here!.
First Light Video, Inc.
2321 Abbot Kinney Blvd.
Venice, CA 90291
Phone: 1-800-262-8862
www.firstlightvideo.com
Alternative Health brings you an enormous and eclectic array of programming for the healthconscious and curious explorer. Content includes holistic health issues, natural medicines,
spirituality, natural and oriental healing, psychology and new paradigms in science. Take a
moment to browse, or use our search function to find the best in alternative health programming.
Goddess Dancing, The
P.O. Box 1093
Arlington, MA 02474
781-207-9182
info@thegoddessdancing.com
http://www.thegoddessdancing.com
Multimedia. - Instructional DVD in belly dance for mind/body/spirit. Master belly dance
teachers, The Goddess Dancing, present their time-tested, student-approved beginner belly dance
curriculum
Gold Thread Video Productions
info@goldthread.com
http://www.goldthread.com/
Gold Thread Video Productions was my home-based business for 10 years, from 1997 to 2007.
My indie documentary "In Another Life," is still sold under that label. "In Another Life" aired on
former PBS affiliate KBDI Denver in 2003. It is sold to universities in the U.S. and Canada
through Films Media Group, and to the rest of the world, directly. You can learn more about the

documentary, and my work to educate the public about reincarnation, on the "In Another Life"
Help Heal
Phone: 949-263-4676
bodymindheal@aol.com
http://www.help-heal.com
If you desire to become a Reiki Healer in my Certification program, you can buy the programs
you need individually, in small groups or in my special complete packages. If you are already a
Healer, pick out any Reiki DVD that will add to your Reiki knowledge
Institute for Ecstatic Living
P.O. Box 1356
Middletown, CA 95461
877-982-6872
info@ecstaticliving.com
http://www.ecstaticliving.com
Multimedia. - Products to promote ecstatic living and a tantric lifestyle, including instructional
DVDs about tantric sex, couple’s massage, and tantric yoga, inspired by the Kama Sutr
Kripalu Center
PO Box 309
Stockbridge, MA 01262
866.200.5203 toll-free
413.448.3152 (international and local)
registration@kripalu.org
http://kripalu.org
Includes an entire season of program offerings, as well information about our ongoing Kripalu
R&R options. Also provides information on Professional Trainings, Healing Arts descriptions,
updates on what’s new at Kripalu, articles, and more. Published four times a year.
Lightworks Audio and Video, Inc.
P.O. Box 661593
Los Angeles, California 90066
310-398-4949
sales1@LightworksAV.com
http://lightworksav.com/
LIGHTWORKS AUDIO AND VIDEO, INC., America's Premier Source of Enlightening Media,
offers hundreds of titles featuring the leading teachers and authorities in the areas of ancient
mysteries, angels, sacred sites, personal growth, mind-body-spirit awareness, tantra, conscious
loving and intimacy, herbology, alternative health and healing, Free Energy, new science, yoga,
tai chi, chi gong, metaphysics, meditation, remote viewing, sacred geometry, UFOs and more.
Mastodon Productions
DonMillerTaiChi@gmail.com
http://mastodonproductions.com/
Mastodon Productions is rooted in Don Ethan Miller’s more than forty years’ practice of Tai Chi

and other martial and healing arts. In addition to Yang Style Tai Chi in the Cheng Man Ching
lineage, he has studied Kuntao-Silat, Yiquan, Xingyi, Jeet Kune Do, Judo, TaeKwonDo, and
Ermei Qigong.
Monterey Media
566 St. Charles Drive
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
800-424-2593
orderenquiry@montereymedia.com
http://www.montereymedia.com
Multimedia. - Distributor of DVDs for titles in many genres: New Age, spiritual, children’s,
independent feature films, literature, music, African American, and special interest.
Ovnilab Dreamland
http://www.4dreamland.com/
Welcome to Ovnilab Dreamland. Home of the top selling The UFO Anthology Vol.1 CD-ROM,
the most comprehensive presentation ever produced on the topics of UFOs in History, UFOs
Described, UFO World Report, UFO Government Cover up, Secret UFO Government projects
and more. The CD-ROM presentation is over 9 hours long! No other CD-ROM or video
presentation comes close to offering the depth of content as The UFO Anthology Vol.1 CD-ROM
guaranteed!
Paradise Filmworks International
4045 S. Buffalo Drive, Suite A101-380
Las Vegas, NV 89147
702-449-4453
info@paradisefilmworks.com
http://www.paradisefilmworks.com
Books, Giftware, Multimedia. - Range of DVDs, CDs, T-shirts, and other products from the
world’s faiths, including the films Origins of Yoga, Naked in Ashes, and By Many Names.
Potentials Media
PO Box 6235
San Pedro, CA 90734-6235
E-mail: potlsmedia@aol.com
http://www.potentialsmedia.com
POTENTIALS is a thought-provoking, sixteen part video series hosted by leading futurist
Barbara Marx Hubbard, featuring some of the greatest thinkers and futurists of our time.
POTENTIALS features illuminating conversations which examine human potential in a myriad
of fields: Creativity, the Soul, Peace Making, Art, Mind-Body-Spirit, Alternative Futures, Animal
Consciousness, Evolution, Space, Technology, Designing for Humanity, Intelligence, Intuition,
Star Trek, Self Esteem & Politics...
Pranamaya Inc.
2 Connecticut Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94107

866-352-6768
contact@pranamaya.com
http://www.pranamaya.com
Multimedia. - Publisher of instructional yoga DVDs, featuring yoga instructors Paul Grilley,
Dharma Mittra, Sarah Powers, and Andrey Lappa.
Rich-Heape Films, Inc.
5952 Royal Lane, Suite 254,
Dallas, Texas 75230
TOLL FREE: 1-888-600-2922
EMAIL: heape@richheape.com
http://www.richheape.com/
Rich-Heape Films, Inc. was founded in 1994 to inform, educate and encourage awareness of
Native Peoples, and to preserve the history and culture of the American Indian. Headquartered in
Dallas, Rich-Heape Films specializes in film, video, high definition and multimedia production
from initial czept to final product. Rich-Heape Films brings together the creative forces of
Steven R. Heape, Cherokee Nation Citizen, and Chip Richie, second-generation filmmaker. The
American Indian Chamber of Commerce recognizes Rich-Heape Films as Business of the Year in
1999 and 2003 and, most recently, American Indian Advocate of the Year 2006.
Synchronicity Foundation
757-644-3400,
www.synchronicity.org/wholesale
Spirituality, Meditation, Modern Spirituality, High-Tech Meditation, Spiritual Books,
Forgiveness Book, Meditate, Essential Oils, Perfume, Mandala, Technology, Books, Music,
Meditation Music, Soundtracks, Oils, DVDs, Awakening, Forgiveness?
TV ArtScapes
888-882-7871 ext. 3
www.tvartscapes.com
Why only have natural sounds as an option? Natural Sounds, Music, Continuous Play, Selected
Scenes and Quickshots are a few of the Menu options we offer that are very different from other
Ambient DVDs.
WavesDVD.com / Powerfloe Network
177 Goya Road
Portola Valley, CA 94028
Phone: 650-638-1584
E-Mail: Powerfloe@aol.com
http://www.powerfloe.com
Instantly alter your environment and mood by experiencing the awe-inspiring beauty and healing
power of spectacular seascapes. Listen to all natural sounds (without distracting music or
narration). Natural images and sounds so vivid - you can almost feel the warm waves lapping at
your toes! Virtually sitting there, the long stationary shots will wash your stress away.
Experience over 30 soothing beach scenes and colorful sunsets. Discover why doctors and
therapists recommend Waves for soothing stress relief. "Along pristine coasts, under sunset skies,

you will find a peaceful place and the solitude for which we all hunger.."
Way To Go Media LLC
www.dreamsawakemovie.com/wholesale
Dreams Awake, Spiritual Movies, Transformational Media, New Consciousness Films, DVDs
Way to Wellness, The
311 E. 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021
212-734-6665
LWELLSNYC@AOL.COM
http://www.thewaytowellness.com
Multimedia. - Stress solutions for exercise, relaxation, and education. Build confidence, gain
flexibility and purpose. NLP, hypnotherapy certified therapy trainings and lectures. DVDs and
CDs.
Whole Body Intelligence
415 302-5922
Steves@WholeBodyIntelligence.com
http://www.wholebodyintelligence.com/
This presentation teaches how to catch and change unconscious destructive habits and beliefs
that create stress and sabotage performance. Your team will learn hands-on energy boosting and
work/life balance techniques to prevent burn out and produce more innovation and creativity.
Yoga for the Young at Heart, LLC
19528 Ventura Boulevard, #608
Tarzana, CA 91356
Telephone: 818-883-0900
info@yogaheart.com
http://www.yogaheart.com
Our Yogaheart Reseller Program™ is a wholesale online purchasing program designed for
retailers, yoga instructors and exercise studios who would like to sell our award-winning videos
to their customers and students.
Zeitgeist Films
247 Centre Street, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10013
212-274-1989
adrian@zeitgeistfilms.com
http://www.zeitgeistfilms.com
Multimedia. - Independent U. S. distributor of foreign and arthouse features and documentaries
to theaters and on DVD. Spiritual-cinema releases include Ram Dass: Fierce Grace, The Saltmen
of Tibet, Short Cut to Nirvana, Travellers and Magicians, and Scared Sacred.

SOFTWARE
AstroGraph Software
251 Dufour Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
866-77-ASTRO
http://www.astrograph.com
Multimedia. - TimePassages: full-featured interactive astrology software for Windows and
Macintosh
Astrolabe: Astrology Software
http://www.alabe.com/
Sure-fire astrology software.
Halloran Software
http://www.halloran.com/
Lots and lots of software for astrologers.
The Studio
http://www.tarotstudio.com/
The mission of tarotstudio.com is to encourage serious thought about living our lives and to
promote spirituality. We do not suggest that tarot or any other such tool can predict the future.
Rather, we believe many of these methods can help focus our perspective on who and where we
are. Using the insights gained from introspection, we can proceed with a more enlightened
approach to everyday life, resulting in a better journey for ourselves and others with whom we
interact. We are committed to providing the most accurate and flexible professional software
available. It can be used by novices from the start and throughout their development because it
offers pre-programmed information to aid in learning while continuing to provide the features
professional readers need.

PRELOADED STORES WE CAN INSTALL FOR
YOU
Sell new age products in your own online store. Store comes prebuilt. Includes shopping cart,
search engine, newsletter, mailing list manager, and more.
USE THIS CODE FOR 10% OFF
“GUIDE”
Paradise Music
2590 Northbrooke Dr. #306
Naples FL 34119
239-592-7300
jane@paradisemusic.us.com
www.paradisemusic.us.com
This music can't help but instill a mood of relaxation and peaceful contentment. Melodies are
lush, soothing, and mesmerizing. The CDs are now available in greeting cards, making a
beautiful and lasting gift.
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do here
for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/new-age-music-estore-i/
Bulk Ebooks
Since you will own these eBooks you will never run out of stock. You can sell as many copies of
these eBooks as you want and never have to pay us another cent -- you keep 100% of the profits.
Also, your customers can download their items immediately from your store as soon as they pay
you.
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do here
for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/new-age-pagan-ebook-store-ii/

